
Requests from persons with disabilities who need assistance to participate in this meeting or hearing should be made at least 24 hours in advance to the Village Clerk’s office at 
(715) 693-4200 during business hours.

1. Call meeting to order
a. Roll Call

2. Approval of Previous Community Life, Infrastructure and Public Property Committee(CLIPP) Minutes: December 2, 2019
3. Public Input (15 minutes) Please be advised per State Statute Section 19.84(2), information will be received from the public.  It is the

policy of this Village that there be a three minute time period, per person, with time extension per the Chief Presiding Officer’s discretion; be
further advised that there may be limited discussion on the information received, however, no action will be taken under public comments.

4. Reports and Discussions:
a. Public Works Director Report
b. Police Chief Report
c. Fire Chief Report
d. Financial Report
e. Project Update Report
f. 2019 Building Inspection Year End Report

5. Discussion & Recommendation: Ordinance No. 20-02: Revision to Chapter 395 Parks and Recreation
6. Discussion & Recommendation: Ordinance No. 20-03: Revisions to Chapter 298 Firearms, Weapons and Bow Hunting
7. Discussion & Recommendation: Contract with Infovision - Permitting software
8. Discussion & Recommendation: Contract for Service – Musician Services for Farmers Market
9. Discussion & Recommendation: 2020 Police Department Cruiser Purchase
10. Discussion:  2020 Approved Budget presentation-Deep Dive to what is in the budget for the CLIPP.
11. Discussion: Suggested Items for Future Agenda
12. Adjournment

Posted:January 3, 2020; Kronenwetter Municipal Center and www.kronenwetter.org 
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OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA 
Community Life, Infrastructure and Public Property (CLIPP) Committee 

Regular Meeting   
Kronenwetter Municipal Center  

1582 Kronenwetter Drive, Kronenwetter, WI 54455 
A121 Conference Room (Upper Level)  
Monday, January 6, 2020 – 5:30 P.M. 
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UNAPPROVED MINUTES 

1. Call meeting to order- Meeting was called to order at: 5:30 p.m.
a. Roll Call

Committee members present: Trustee Dan Lesniak, Trustee Cheryl Schulz, Jordyn Wadle, & Ray Bender
Staff members present: Richard Downey, Village Administrator; Chris Johnson, Director of Public Works; Terry
McHugh; Chief of Police and Paula Brummond; Account Clerk

2. Approval of Previous Community Life, Infrastructure and Public Property Committee (CLIPP) Minutes - November 4,
2019:
Motion by Bender/Schulz to approve the CLIPP Minutes from November 4, 2019 as presented. Motion carried by voice vote 4:0.

3. Public Input:
None was provided.

4. Reports and Discussions:
a. Public Works Director Report:

Johnson spoke about the plowing that the Public Works Department did for the last snow fall. There was no question
about the Public Work Director Report.

b. Police Chief Report:
Chief McHugh let the committee know that WSAW would be interviewing him and the retired Chief Dan Joling about
the 15 years of service for the Kronenwetter Police Deptment. Chief McHugh place the information about the 15
years of service on Facebook.

c. Fire Chief Report
Chief Grod had to leave for a fire call before the meeting. Downey spoke about the Fire Department Fire Trucks that
are currently on the Online Auction site. Downey also spoke about the restructuring of the Fire Department Captain’s
job descriptions.

d. Financial Report (August 2019)
Downey briefly went over some items of the Financial Report. There were no comments of question about the Report.

e. Project Update Report October 2019
Downey spoke about some of the items on the Project Update Report. There were no comments or questions.

Community Life, Infrastructure and Public Property (CLIPP) Committee 
Regular Meeting Minutes  

Monday, December 2, 2019- 5:30 P.M. 



UNAPPROVED MINUTES 

 
 

 
 
 

5. Discussion & Action - Gardner Park Road-Easement discussion:    
Downey spoke about a conversation that he had with the Village Attorney about the Gardner Park Road Easement. Wolfgram 
advised against the action, and to have the Village retain the road and not replace it with an easement. Wolfgram advised that 
there could be cause for loss of value to the property owners if the Village were to abandon the roadway. Downey also stated 
that if the Village retained the road, it would be posted as a “Minimum Maintenance Road”. Because the Committee has 
already taken action on this item, he is requesting that the Committee make a motion to rescind the recommendation to the 
Village Board. Downey is also requesting that the Committee make a motion to take no action on this item to close the matter. 
 
Motion by Bender/Wadle to rescind the recommendation to the Village Board made on November 4, 2019 to create an 
easement and abandon the road at the end of Garner Park Road. Motion carried by roll call 4:0 
 
Motion by Schulz/Wadle to take no further action on the road at the end of Gardner Park Road. Motion carried by voice vote 
4:0. 

 
6. Discussion & Recommendation - Purchase-Jefferson Fire & Safety: 

Downey briefly explained the purchasing policy of invoices that are over $10,000 need Village Board approval. Downey needs 
the Committee to recommend that the Village Board approve the purchase of the Fire Department turnout gear from Jefferson 
Fire & Equipment for a cost of $12,17.17.  
Motion by Schulz/Wadle to recommend that the Village Board approve the purchase Fire Department turn out gear form 
Jefferson Fire & Equipment for the cost of $12,179.17. Motion carried by voice vote 4:0. 
 

7. Discussion & Recommendation - Server Improvement project: 
Downey went through the server process and how it works. He has looked at several options to extend the life of the server. 
He is recommending that the Village move the email system to Office 365. He went through the places that he contacted for 
pricing and found that two of the companies wouldn’t do the upgrade if the Village didn’t purchase the license with them. He 
would like to purchase the license from CDW-G and have Dirks Group to the work. 
 
Motion by Bender/Schulz to recommend that the Village Board direct the Village Administrator to purchase Office 365 
licensing for the email services and to use Dirks Group to convert the Village’s email system and current server setup. Motion 
carried by voice vote 4:0. 
 

8. Discussion - Suggested Items for Future Agenda: 
The Committee would like to go over the Rules and Regulations of the Multi-use path, Capital improvement projects priority 
list, outdoor recreation plan, and the completed budget. 

 
9. Adjournment: 

Motion by Bender/Wadle to adjourn. Motion carried by voice vote 4:0. 
Meeting adjourned at 6:10 p.m. 

 
Approved: 
Taken by: Paula Brummond 



January  

Director of Public Works Report  

DPW Crew: The public works crew was activated four times in December for snow and ice removal. 

There have been very few issues regarding plowing so far this season. With the warmer weather we 

experienced before any snowfall the ground is not completely frozen, causing more than usual damage 

to shoulders and turf. If any residents have concerns over plow damage they can call in spring and the 

crew will go out and repair those issues.  

TID 2 Clean up: The contractor finished up their work on the industrial properties. The clearing and the 

cleanup went well and total cost will be under the contract amount.  The project involved hauling out 

large piles of dirty fill, smoothing out the land and resurfacing with clean dirt.  Previous to the 

contractor’s work, the public works crew rented a forestry mower to continue clearing the industrial 

sites. They also hauled over 700 yards of clean fill to be used by the contractor for surface material.   

Dog Park Improvement: The fencing contractor was able to get the fence moved November 20th. Now 

that that is complete, the Public Works crew will began installing new off road parking lot in spring. This 

project involves removing the top soil and placing approximately six inches of granite for the parking lot. 

In the meantime, the dog park remains open and the crew is plowing a path to the entrance, as time 

allows.  

TDS Fiber Project: TDS estimates it is nearly 90% complete with their conduit install work. The remaining 

areas are mainly back yard easements. During the Winter months, TDS contractors began pulling fiber 

cables through the previously installed conduit. This is a much less invasive process with little to no 

impact on residents.    

Well 2 rehab: We received the DNR approvals for this work, the contractor started this work the first 

week in December. We expect the well to be out of service until mid-February.  

TID 2 Path: We had a precon meeting with the contractor the first week in December. The contractor 

was already on site to do some exploratory work for the pedestrian bridge. The contractor anticipated 

starting work installing the pedestrian bridge this winter.  







KRONENWETTER FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Report for November 2019 

 

Training Analysis 

The fire department had two training meetings the month of November, 11/04/2019 and 
11/18/2019. The first training session consisted of development of vehicle response matrix, 
review of dispatch procedures, radio communications, and review of carbon monoxide 
responses. We also cleaned up from a barn fire that occurred in the Town of Guenther on 
11/03/2019. This response activated Kronenwetter MABAS Box 73-22 to the Box Alarm, 
departments that responded included Mosinee Fire District, SAFER, Riverside Fire District, 
Town of Dewey, Rudolph Fire Department, Ringle Fire Department, City of Wausau Fire 
Department and Hatley Fire Department.  

The 11/18/2019 training consisted of a review of Marathon County participation and review of 
our Mutual Aid Box Alarm System (MABAS) cards. Discussion was had on when to utilize 
MABAS and a review of run cards that we are on for specific pieces of equipment.  

Response Analysis of Fire and EMS Calls 

The month of November saw a total of 14 calls for service (5 Fire and 9 First Responder). The 
fire calls consisted of three cancelled calls, and two structure fires (Town of Guenther Barn Fire 
and MABAS call to SAFER).  

Incident Type Kronenwetter Guenther Mutual 
Aid 

Monthly 
Total 

Year 
to Date 

Vehicle Accident    0 10 
Chimney Fire    0 1 

Grass/Brush Fire    0 7 
Structure Fire  1 1 2 20 

Weather    0 10 
CO/Gas/Fire Alarms    0 9 

Car Fire    0 1 
Other    0 12 

Cancelled Calls 2 1 0 0 11 
Total Calls 2 2 1 5 84 

      
Mutual Aid (Received)  1  1 3 

Mutual Aid Given/Dispatched   1 1 32 
      

First Responder Calls 
(Responded To) 

9 N/A N/A 9 140 

 

Equipment Response Monthly Year to Date 
Engine 1 3 37 



Engine 2 2 18 
Tanker 2 2 10 
Rescue 1 1 8 
Rescue 6 1 16 
Brush 1 0 2 
Car 2 0 6 
UTV 0 5 

 

Public Relations / Education 

11/5/2019 – Tour of the Fire Department and Ice Cream with Cub Scout group. 

Vehicles and Equipment 

On 11/12/2019 Air Compressor was replaced on Engine 2 by North Star Emergency Vehicle 
Service.  

On 11/21/2019 Motor and gear was replaced on Rescue 6 by Pomasl Fire Equipment. 

On 11/25/2019 SCBA flow testing was completed on all air packs and face pieces. This service 
was completed by 5 Alarm Fire and Safety. 

Staffing 

Currently the Fire Department has 27 members with 8 of those members also serving as First 
Responders. We have two candidates going through their background check, and one candidate 
interviewing at the December Police and Fire Commission meeting.  This gives us 4 individuals 
that in varies stages of our department hiring process, our goal is to have a roster of 30 
department members by the end of 2019. 

Points of Interest 

Nothing to report at this time 

 

Thank you for your continued support, 

Kristopher S. Grod – Fire Chief 

Kristopher S. Grod 
 

 

 



MEETING DATE: 

REPORT TO APC 
AGENDA ITEM# 

1/6/2020 

PRESENTING COMMITIEE: COMMITIEE CONTACT: STAFF CONTACT: PREPARED BY: 

APC N/A Chief Terry McHugh ChiefTerry McHugh 

ISSUE: Approve the purchase of a new police squad car, which has already been approved as part of the 2020 budget. 

ISSUE BACKGROUND/PREVIOUS ACTIONS: Due to the high mileage of many of our squad cars, it is critical to purchase a new 

car in 2020 and retire one of the high mileage vehicles. We have a very large village, which means we accumulate miles very 

quickly. More concerning is the fact that we currently have four cars over 100,000 miles and the 2018 Dodge Charger has 

60,000 miles, while the 2019 Charger already has 16,000 miles (that has only been in service for three months!). 

In addition, the car we are replacing has 175,000 miles on it and by the time it is replaced, it could easily have 185k or more. 

In fact, that single vehicle ate up 34% of our entire maintenance costs in 2019. Obviously, these high mileage cars are costing 

us in maintenance and repair and we are treading water when it comes to juggling these high mileage vehicles. 

The 2020 budget includes the purchase of a new squad car, and CLPP and the Village Board already reviewed this budget on 

multiple occasions with no objections. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Approve the purchase of the squad car for 2020. 

COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS and JUSTIFICATION 

(attach separate spreadsheets or other documentation as applicable) 

ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED COSTS (Direct or Indirect, Start-Up/One-Time, Capital, Ongoing & Annual, Debt Service, etc.) 

Based on bids, the decision is to go with Brickner's of Wausau for a 2020 Dodge Durango ($28,510). Other SUV's, such as Ford, 

were not an option because they were too expensive to fit into the parameters of the financial management plan. The Dodge 

Durango has been a recent option for us anyway because we saw that Ford was re-vamping their SUV's beginning in 2020 and 

so the price increased quite a bit (roughly $3,500 more than the V6 Durango). 

In addition to the cost of the vehicle--$28,510-we have about 10k budgeted for cages/partitions, lighting and equipment, 

tear down/set up, and graphics. This will be our first Durango, so we will need some new equipment, such as the cage/ 

partition, window coverings, etc. because that kind of equipment from the Ford does not transfer to the Dodge. The tear 

down/build up is more complicated this year because it will involve two current vehicles plus the new build of the Durango. 

ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED BENEFITS (Subjective, Financial, Operational, Service-related, etc.) 

One major benefit of a new vehicle is reducing the frequent maintenance and high repair costs associated with older, high 

mileage vehicles. In addition, it enhances both public and officer safety by providing a reliable means of serving our citizens. 

Continuing to run this current patrol car through 2020 for everyday patrol use is not practical, wise or safe. With so many high 

mileage vehicles, we cannot afford to miss a year when it comes to squad car replacement. 

FUNDING SOURCE(s) - Must include Account Number/Description/Budgeted Amt CFY/% Used CFY/$ Remaining CFY 

The Village Board and committees have already reviewed and approved this purchase multiple times prior to the final passage 

of the 2020 VOK budget. It is part of the 2020 capital projects budget. 

OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED: 

As stated, continuing to use a vehicle into the 200,000+ mile range for everyday patrol operations is not a realistic option. 

TIMING REQUIREMENTS/CONSTRAINTS: 

Click here to enter text. 

ATIACHMENTS (describe briefly): 

Page 1 of 1 



Budget Comparison - Detail
CLPP Committee Report Group

2019
2019 Budget

Status Budget
% of

November

1
ACCT

2:39 PM1/03/2020

Actual 2019
Account Number 11/30/2019 Budget

Page:

2,436.31 2,200.00 236.31 110.74100-00-43000-003-650 Crossing Guard Fees 0.00
136,844.44 132,000.00 4,844.44 103.67100-00-44000-001-300 Building Permits 9,430.29

2,400.00 2,300.00 100.00 104.35100-00-44000-002-110 Liquor & Beer Licenses 0.00
1,140.00 1,000.00 140.00 114.00100-00-44000-002-120 Operator Licenses 0.00

200.00 200.00 0.00 100.00100-00-44000-002-121 Cigarette Licenses 0.00
300.00 200.00 100.00 150.00100-00-44000-002-122 Kennel Licenses & Permits 225.00
100.00 100.00 0.00 100.00100-00-44000-002-123 Mobile Home Court Licenses 0.00
105.00 150.00 -45.00 70.00100-00-44000-002-124 Dog License Late Fees 10.00

1,195.00 1,300.00 -105.00 91.92100-00-44000-002-200 Dog Licenses 5.00
0.00 1,100.00 -1,100.00 0.00100-00-46000-001-220 Fire Department Services 0.00

60.00 1,000.00 -940.00 6.00100-00-46000-005-210 Police Department Services 0.00
5,100.00 5,100.00 0.00 100.00100-00-47000-001-323 Town of Guenther-Standby Fees 0.00

======================================================================================================================================================
146,650.00CLPSC Revenues 9,670.29 102.203,230.75

======================================================================================================================================================
149,880.75

1,576.05 400.00 1,176.05 394.01250-00-48130-000-000 Interest - Park Dept. 70.97
======================================================================================================================================================

400.00Parks (250 Fund) Revenue 70.97 394.011,176.05
======================================================================================================================================================

1,576.05

20,508.01 24,000.00 -3,491.99 85.45100-00-45100-100-000 Fines 1,351.00
11.00 0.00 11.00 0.00100-00-45100-200-000 Restitution Payments 0.00

======================================================================================================================================================
24,000.00Municipal Court Revenues 1,351.00 85.50-3,480.99

======================================================================================================================================================
20,519.01

11,623.56 8,500.00 3,123.56 136.75221-00-45100-200-100 MUNICIPAL COURT REVENUE 1,222.29
0.05 35,421.00 -35,420.95 0.00221-00-45100-300-100 MUNICIPAL COURT COST SHARE 0.05
0.00 5.00 -5.00 0.00221-00-48000-001-000 Interest Income 0.00

======================================================================================================================================================
43,926.00Municipal Court Revenue 1,222.34 26.46-32,302.39

======================================================================================================================================================
11,623.61

======================================================================================================================================================
183,599.42 214,976.00Total Revenues 12,314.60 85.40-31,376.58

======================================================================================================================================================



Budget Comparison - Detail
CLPP Committee Report Group

2019
2019 Budget

Status Budget
% of

November

2
ACCT

2:39 PM1/03/2020

Actual 2019
Account Number 11/30/2019 Budget

Page:

5,161.94 10,240.00 5,078.06 50.41100-00-51200-100-333 Municipal Court Legal Fees 0.00
0.00 35,421.00 35,421.00 0.00100-00-51250-352-000 Kronenwetter Court Expenditure 0.00

======================================================================================================================================================
45,661.00Municipal Court Expenses 0.00 11.3040,499.06

======================================================================================================================================================
5,161.94

4,517.99 5,500.00 982.01 82.15221-00-51200-100-110 Judge's Salaries & Wages 458.33
385.77 421.00 35.23 91.63221-00-51200-100-111 Judge FICA Tax 35.07
150.00 150.00 0.00 100.00221-00-51200-100-320 Court Expense - Bonding 0.00

0.00 100.00 100.00 0.00221-00-51200-100-330 Mileage - Court Judge 0.00
153.00 200.00 47.00 76.50221-00-51200-100-334 Interpreter/Substitute Judge 0.00

1,850.00 3,000.00 1,150.00 61.67221-00-51200-100-354 Material & Supplies 145.53
0.00 1,800.00 1,800.00 0.00221-00-51200-100-480 Computer Program Support 0.00

17,690.56 20,795.00 3,104.44 85.07221-00-51250-100-000 Salaries & Wages - Court Clerk 1,588.32
1,356.68 1,591.00 234.32 85.27221-00-51250-110-111 FICA Tax - Court Clerk 116.50
5,767.16 7,060.00 1,292.84 81.69221-00-51250-130-000 Health Insurance - Court Clerk 538.00
1,207.88 1,362.00 154.12 88.68221-00-51250-132-000 Retirement (WRS) - Court Clerk 104.04

138.62 175.00 36.38 79.21221-00-51252-330-000 Mileage - Court Clerk 0.00
1,972.07 1,600.00 -372.07 123.25221-00-51252-340-000 Training/School/Meetings - All 136.07

180.65 172.00 -8.65 105.03221-00-51252-938-000 Prop & Liability Insurance 0.00
======================================================================================================================================================

43,926.00Municpal Court Expenses 3,121.86 80.528,555.62
======================================================================================================================================================

35,370.38

69,741.25 79,414.00 9,672.75 87.82100-00-52000-120-110 Salaries & Wages -Police Chief 6,246.20
5,643.91 6,076.00 432.09 92.89100-00-52000-120-111 FICA Tax - Police Chief 477.84
4,247.46 3,922.00 -325.46 108.30100-00-52000-120-131 Health Ins - Police Chief 380.16
7,908.78 8,538.00 629.22 92.63100-00-52000-120-132 Retirement (WRS) -Police Chief 669.60
1,097.37 1,000.00 -97.37 109.74100-00-52000-120-138 Training & Conf - Police Chief 28.00

18.75 25.00 6.25 75.00100-00-52000-120-140 Employee Assistance Prog-Chief 0.00
450.00 425.00 -25.00 105.88100-00-52000-120-146 Professional Dues-Police Chief 0.00

59,972.99 69,007.00 9,034.01 86.91100-00-52000-120-150 Salary & Wages - Lieutenant 5,308.80
4,863.52 5,613.00 749.48 86.65100-00-52000-120-151 FICA - Lieutenant 407.34
6,815.23 7,886.00 1,070.77 86.42100-00-52000-120-152 Retirement - Lieutenant 570.81
3,574.66 3,922.00 347.34 91.14100-00-52000-120-153 Health Insurance - Lieutenant 111.04
2,237.64 2,031.00 -206.64 110.17100-00-52000-120-154 Overtime Wages-Lieutenant 0.00

189.76 156.00 -33.76 121.64100-00-52000-120-155 Overtime FICA-Lieutenant 0.00
265.89 219.00 -46.89 121.41100-00-52000-120-156 Overtime Retirement-Lieutenant 0.00

18.75 25.00 6.25 75.00100-00-52000-120-157 EAP-Lieutenant 0.00
172.87 4,341.00 4,168.13 3.98100-00-52000-120-158 Premium Pay - Lieutenant 15.88
202.50 250.00 47.50 81.00100-00-52000-120-159 Professional Dues - Lieutenant 0.00
920.00 1,000.00 80.00 92.00100-00-52000-120-160 Training & Conf - Lieutenant 0.00

326,377.42 373,556.00 47,178.58 87.37100-00-52000-120-210 Salaries & Wages - FT Officers 28,966.20
26,277.67 30,967.00 4,689.33 84.86100-00-52000-120-211 FICA Tax - FT Officers 2,199.72

5,215.70 31,226.00 26,010.30 16.70100-00-52000-120-212 Premium Pay - FT Officers 322.00
36,780.09 48,436.00 11,655.91 75.94100-00-52000-120-220 Salaries & Wages - PT Officers 5,912.03

2,735.10 3,706.00 970.90 73.80100-00-52000-120-221 FICA Tax  - PT Officers 452.27
1,255.91 1,900.00 644.09 66.10100-00-52000-120-222 Retirement (WRS) - PT Officers 203.56

34,901.91 74,615.00 39,713.09 46.78100-00-52000-120-231 Health Insurance - FT Officers 2,852.11
37,639.28 43,515.00 5,875.72 86.50100-00-52000-120-232 Retirement (WRS) - FT Officers 3,139.71

5,983.51 22,591.00 16,607.49 26.49100-00-52000-120-233 Overtime - FT Officers 355.59
450.16 1,729.00 1,278.84 26.04100-00-52000-120-234 OT FICA Tax - FT Officers 27.10
642.37 2,429.00 1,786.63 26.45100-00-52000-120-237 Retirement OT - FT Officers 38.11

2,434.12 5,000.00 2,565.88 48.68100-00-52000-120-238 Training - Officers 801.54
175.00 225.00 50.00 77.78100-00-52000-120-240 Emergency Assist Prog-Officers 0.00



Budget Comparison - Detail
CLPP Committee Report Group

2019
2019 Budget

Status Budget
% of

November

3
ACCT

2:39 PM1/03/2020

Actual 2019
Account Number 11/30/2019 Budget

Page:

64.00 500.00 436.00 12.80100-00-52000-120-250 Legal Services-Police Dept 0.00
1,933.91 2,500.00 566.09 77.36100-00-52000-120-320 Ammunition 0.00
5,801.14 7,000.00 1,198.86 82.87100-00-52000-120-321 FT Officers Protective Cloth 257.99
1,823.43 5,000.00 3,176.57 36.47100-00-52000-120-322 PT Officers Protective Cloth 245.00
1,354.00 1,000.00 -354.00 135.40100-00-52000-120-323 Physical Exams 0.00

21,907.61 28,000.00 6,092.39 78.24100-00-52000-120-324 Fuel 2,380.48
6,646.23 7,000.00 353.77 94.95100-00-52000-120-326 Telephone & Utilities - Police 195.96

11,532.20 13,000.00 1,467.80 88.71100-00-52000-120-380 Equipment Repairs/Maintenance 1,618.29
20,177.34 22,644.00 2,466.66 89.11100-00-52000-120-410 Salaries & Wages 1,729.50

1,585.03 1,732.00 146.97 91.51100-00-52000-120-411 FICA Tax - Police Clerk 126.88
6,279.67 7,687.00 1,407.33 81.69100-00-52000-120-431 Health Ins - Police Clerk 585.81
1,409.23 1,483.00 73.77 95.03100-00-52000-120-432 Retirement(WRS) - Police Clerk 113.26

18.75 25.00 6.25 75.00100-00-52000-120-434 Employee Assist Prog-PD Clerk 0.00
380.48 500.00 119.52 76.10100-00-52000-120-437 Mileage - Police Clerk 0.00

0.75 300.00 299.25 0.25100-00-52000-120-438 Train/Meetings - Police Clerk 0.00
30.00 10.00 -20.00 300.00100-00-52000-120-439 Dues & Memberships - PD Clerk 30.00

0.00 344.00 344.00 0.00100-00-52000-120-440 OT Wages - Police Clerk 0.00
0.00 27.00 27.00 0.00100-00-52000-120-441 OT FICA - Police Clerk 0.00
0.00 23.00 23.00 0.00100-00-52000-120-442 OT Retirement - Police Clerk 0.00

2,335.92 4,700.00 2,364.08 49.70100-00-52000-120-460 Office Supplies 187.59
355.99 250.00 -105.99 142.40100-00-52000-120-475 Postage & Shipping 10.55
244.09 900.00 655.91 27.12100-00-52000-120-476 Property Room/Evidence 0.00
101.70 650.00 548.30 15.65100-00-52000-120-600 PD Licensing Expenses 0.00

3,757.46 4,650.00 892.54 80.81100-00-52000-120-811 Outlay-Equipment 0.00
6,152.26 8,000.00 1,847.74 76.90100-00-52000-120-812 PD Grant Expenditures 0.00

0.00 550.00 550.00 0.00100-00-52000-120-815 PD Contracted Services 0.00
1,999.93 3,000.00 1,000.07 66.66100-00-52000-120-820 Computer Purchase/Software 828.41

29,440.34 40,000.00 10,559.66 73.60100-00-52000-120-821 Computer Support/Upgrades 362.50
20.90 250.00 229.10 8.36100-00-52000-120-822 Computer & Background Cks 0.00

1,307.76 2,000.00 692.24 65.39100-00-52000-120-823 Mobile Data Air Card Service 0.00
29,646.47 28,473.00 -1,173.47 104.12100-00-52000-120-938 Police Department Insurance 0.00

======================================================================================================================================================
1,025,943.00Police Department Expenses 68,157.83 78.51220,426.84

======================================================================================================================================================
805,516.16

45,179.44 60,000.00 14,820.56 75.30100-00-52000-201-110 Salaries & Wages 4,646.25
3,823.21 4,590.00 766.79 83.29100-00-52000-201-111 FICA Tax - Fire Department 355.48

412.50 750.00 337.50 55.00100-00-52000-201-131 Employee Assistance Program 0.00
400.00 15,000.00 14,600.00 2.67100-00-52000-201-321 Protective Clothing 0.00
126.44 1,000.00 873.56 12.64100-00-52000-201-322 Miscellaneous FD Supplies 0.00

1,945.75 1,000.00 -945.75 194.58100-00-52000-201-323 Physical Exams 0.00
2,546.12 4,000.00 1,453.88 63.65100-00-52000-201-324 Fuel 58.07

306.95 400.00 93.05 76.74100-00-52000-201-326 Utilities - Siren 29.37
6,331.24 5,000.00 -1,331.24 126.62100-00-52000-201-327 Radios 0.00
1,567.54 1,565.00 -2.54 100.16100-00-52000-201-328 Disab/Accident Death Policy 0.00

153.12 800.00 646.88 19.14100-00-52000-201-329 Mileage - Fire Department 0.00
440.00 480.00 40.00 91.67100-00-52000-201-330 Phone Reimbursement 0.00
575.00 625.00 50.00 92.00100-00-52000-201-331 FD Dues & Memberships 0.00

1,251.81 1,000.00 -251.81 125.18100-00-52000-201-340 Training/Schooling/Meetings 0.00
1,071.77 1,000.00 -71.77 107.18100-00-52000-201-350 Office Expenses & Supplies 140.10

946.90 0.00 -946.90 0.00100-00-52000-201-351 Fire Prevention Supplies 946.90
15,190.96 16,000.00 809.04 94.94100-00-52000-201-380 Equipment Repairs/Maintenance 2,876.00

462.25 1,000.00 537.75 46.23100-00-52000-201-383 Field Tools Outlay 0.00
0.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 0.00100-00-52000-201-820 Computer Purchase/Software 0.00
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0.00 300.00 300.00 0.00100-00-52000-201-822 Emergency Operations Center 0.00
15,666.57 13,964.00 -1,702.57 112.19100-00-52000-201-938 Fire Department Insurance 0.00

3,766.00 20,000.00 16,234.00 18.83100-00-52000-201-940 FD Grant Matching 0.00
======================================================================================================================================================

149,474.00Fire Department Expenses 9,052.17 68.3547,310.43
======================================================================================================================================================

102,163.57

7,284.67 12,000.00 4,715.33 60.71100-00-52000-300-110 EMS/FR WAGE 505.75
603.13 918.00 314.87 65.70100-00-52000-300-111 FICA Tax - First Responders 38.68
266.63 3,000.00 2,733.37 8.89100-00-52000-301-000 Equipment Supplies/Maintenance 0.00

1,201.59 1,000.00 -201.59 120.16100-00-52000-301-340 Training/Schooling/Add'l Mtgs 0.00
1,601.00 250.00 -1,351.00 640.40100-00-52000-301-350 Supplies, Mileage & Expenses 26.29

======================================================================================================================================================
17,168.00First Responders Expenses 570.72 63.826,210.98

======================================================================================================================================================
10,957.02

8,900.00 10,612.00 1,712.00 83.87100-00-52000-310-210 Outside Services 0.00
0.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 0.00100-00-52000-310-322 Bad Debt Expense-Misc 0.00

41,142.60 41,365.00 222.40 99.46100-00-52000-310-329 Service/Standby Fee 0.00
======================================================================================================================================================

56,977.00Ambulance Expenses 0.00 87.836,934.40
======================================================================================================================================================

50,042.60

12,221.66 14,005.00 1,783.34 87.27100-00-52000-400-110 Salaries & Wages 1,095.62
845.20 918.00 72.80 92.07100-00-52000-400-130 Retirement (WRS) 71.76

3,740.32 3,995.00 254.68 93.63100-00-52000-400-131 Health Insurance 228.05
893.23 1,072.00 178.77 83.32100-00-52000-400-134 FICA-Building Inspector 82.04

15,184.81 29,000.00 13,815.19 52.36100-00-52000-400-250 Contracted Inspector Services 1,690.00
1,654.92 2,000.00 345.08 82.75100-00-52000-400-352 Administrative Books, Codes 0.00

418.68 400.00 -18.68 104.67100-00-52000-400-353 House Numbers 0.00
======================================================================================================================================================

51,390.00Building Inspector Expenses 3,167.47 68.0316,431.18
======================================================================================================================================================

34,958.82

-146.06 1,500.00 1,646.06 -9.74100-00-52800-100-000 PFC Wages 0.00
78.41 115.00 36.59 68.18100-00-52800-100-010 PFC FICA Tax 0.00

2,230.38 2,773.00 542.62 80.43100-00-52800-100-100 PFC Clerk Salaries & Wages 211.78
172.91 213.00 40.09 81.18100-00-52800-100-111 PFC Clerk FICA Tax 15.52
768.95 942.00 173.05 81.63100-00-52800-100-130 Health Insurance-PFC Clerk 71.73
154.24 182.00 27.76 84.75100-00-52800-100-131 PFC Clerk Retirement 13.88

21.73 50.00 28.27 43.46100-00-52800-100-321 PFC Postage 2.50
0.00 100.00 100.00 0.00100-00-52800-100-330 Mileage - Police & Fire Comm. 0.00
0.00 250.00 250.00 0.00100-00-52800-100-340 PFC Training/Schooling 0.00
2.37 50.00 47.63 4.74100-00-52800-100-354 Materials & Supplies 0.00

======================================================================================================================================================
6,175.00Police & Fire Commission 315.41 53.162,892.07

======================================================================================================================================================
3,282.93

3,522.22 4,472.00 949.78 78.76100-00-52000-110-110 Salaries & Wages - Cross Guard 443.88
282.07 343.00 60.93 82.24100-00-52000-110-111 FICA Tax - Crossing Guard 33.96
266.04 253.00 -13.04 105.15100-00-52000-110-938 Insurance - Crossing Guard 0.00

======================================================================================================================================================
5,068.00Crossing Guard Expenses 477.84 80.31997.67

======================================================================================================================================================
4,070.33

2,630.54 2,993.00 362.46 87.89100-00-55000-200-040 Salary & Wages - CDD/ZA 236.02
202.23 229.00 26.77 88.31100-00-55000-200-041 FICA Tax - CDD/ZA 17.90
181.84 196.00 14.16 92.78100-00-55000-200-042 Retirement (WRS) - CDD/ZA 15.46
331.41 353.00 21.59 93.88100-00-55000-200-043 Health Insurance - CDD/ZA 19.91

1,918.22 2,202.00 283.78 87.11100-00-55000-200-045 Salary & Wages - Plan Tech 171.92
138.28 169.00 30.72 81.82100-00-55000-200-046 FICA Tax - Plan Tech 12.84
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132.60 145.00 12.40 91.45100-00-55000-200-047 Retirement - Plan Tech 11.26
681.76 728.00 46.24 93.65100-00-55000-200-048 Health Insurance - Plan Tech 41.63

0.00 100.00 100.00 0.00100-00-55000-200-055 PWD - Mileage 0.00
0.00 10,981.00 10,981.00 0.00100-00-55000-200-080 PW Crew - Salary & Wages 0.00
0.00 840.00 840.00 0.00100-00-55000-200-081 PW Crew - FICA 0.00
0.00 719.00 719.00 0.00100-00-55000-200-082 Retirement - PW Crew 0.00
0.00 3,138.00 3,138.00 0.00100-00-55000-200-083 Health Insurance - PW Crew 0.00

33,378.16 51,115.00 17,736.84 65.30100-00-55000-200-112 Parks Worker Salaries 239.33
2,553.43 3,912.00 1,358.57 65.27100-00-55000-200-115 Parks Dept FICA Taxes 18.31

0.00 100.00 100.00 0.00100-00-55000-200-116 Parks Schooling, Training 0.00
591.72 1,292.00 700.28 45.80100-00-55000-200-130 Parks Dept Retirement 0.00

2,806.15 3,600.00 793.85 77.95100-00-55000-200-326 Utilities 229.11
3,870.00 3,500.00 -370.00 110.57100-00-55000-200-327 Portable Restroom/Wash Station 0.00

208.98 400.00 191.02 52.25100-00-55000-200-329 Uniforms & Safety Equipment 0.00
3,089.08 3,000.00 -89.08 102.97100-00-55000-200-355 Gas & Oil 40.42

465.44 1,000.00 534.56 46.54100-00-55000-200-361 Maintenance Supplies 0.00
7,051.14 2,500.00 -4,551.14 282.05100-00-55000-200-380 Equipment Repairs 17.46
4,367.54 20,000.00 15,632.46 21.84100-00-55000-200-382 Capital Outlay - Equip/Impr 2,712.54

688.82 1,550.00 861.18 44.44100-00-55000-200-383 Maintenance-Sunset Park 252.78
154.82 555.00 400.18 27.90100-00-55000-200-384 Maintenance-Seville Park 0.00
154.82 2,115.00 1,960.18 7.32100-00-55000-200-385 Maintenance-Norm Plaza Park 0.00

58.52 1,000.00 941.48 5.85100-00-55000-200-386 Maintenance-General 0.00
154.82 275.00 120.18 56.30100-00-55000-200-387 Maintenance-Gooding Park 0.00
570.27 1,725.00 1,154.73 33.06100-00-55000-200-388 Maintenance-Municipal Park 205.63
502.14 2,275.00 1,772.86 22.07100-00-55000-200-395 Maintenance Soccer Fields 0.00

1,369.37 2,075.00 705.63 65.99100-00-55000-200-397 Maintenance - Friendship Park 0.00
300.00 6,000.00 5,700.00 5.00100-00-55000-200-400 Parks -Other Projects 0.00

5,836.91 5,000.00 -836.91 116.74100-00-55000-210-000 Forestry 805.00
4,840.68 4,689.00 -151.68 103.23100-00-55000-938-000 Parks Insurance 0.00

======================================================================================================================================================
140,471.00Park Department Accounts 5,047.52 56.4061,241.31

======================================================================================================================================================
79,229.69

211,281.82 969,800.00 758,518.18 21.79250-00-57300-000-000 Bike and Walkway Outlay 10,139.18
1,134.91 0.00 -1,134.91 0.00250-00-57300-000-100 Bike/Walkway Outlay-State Exp 0.00

======================================================================================================================================================
969,800.00Parks (250 Fund) Expenses 10,139.18 21.90757,383.27

======================================================================================================================================================
212,416.73

======================================================================================================================================================
1,343,170.17 2,512,053.00Total Expenses 100,050.00 53.471,168,882.83

======================================================================================================================================================

-1,137,506.25-2,297,077.00-87,735.40 50.48-1,159,570.75Net Totals
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MEETING DATE: 
1/06/2020 REPORT TO CLIPP

 

AGENDA ITEM # 

PRESENTING COMMITTEE: 
 APC 

COMMITTEE CONTACT: STAFF CONTACT: 
Richard Downey, Village 
Administrator 

PREPARED BY: 
Richard Downey, Village 
Administrator 

ISSUE: Discussion:  2019 Budget Status Report – December Update 

ISSUE BACKGROUND/PREVIOUS ACTIONS:   
I have updated the 2019 Project Status Report for the APC meeting.  Figures and updates are as of October 15, 2019. 

The attached tracking sheet provides a quick update on 2019 projects and budget impacts in order to provide staff, the Village 
Board, and committee members with a big picture perspective of ongoing budget projects, as well as a way to monitor 
progress and report project updates. The report includes Village projects, by department, with an estimated completion date, 
the original budgeted amount, the amount spent to date (as of October 15, 2019), the estimated total cost, the assigned staff 
contact person, a brief update on progress, and percent of the project completed. 

Please note that some of the items are awaiting final numbers, and are highlighted in yellow. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION:  No action required.  Item for discussion only. 

COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS and JUSTIFICATION 
(attach separate spreadsheets or other documentation as applicable) 

ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED COSTS (Direct or Indirect, Start-Up/One-Time, Capital, Ongoing & Annual, Debt Service, etc.) 
Staff time to update the tracking sheet. 

ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED BENEFITS (Subjective, Financial, Operational, Service-related, etc.) 
Provide a comprehensive list of ongoing projects and timely updates on projects. 

FUNDING SOURCE(s) – Must include Account Number/Description/Budgeted Amt CFY/% Used CFY/$ Remaining CFY 
NA 

OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED: 
NA 

TIMING REQUIREMENTS/CONSTRAINTS: 
NA 

ATTACHMENTS (describe briefly): 
2019 Budget Status Report – December  Update 



Est. Date 2019 Budget YTD Estimated Cost Contact Update
 % 

Completed 

1 Selection of a Financial Advisor Delayed - -           - Emily Postponed until after FMP discussion, will go the APC for discussion and recommendation. 50%
2 Municipal Center Maintenance Ongoing 22,000              22,434    30,000 Chris J. Roofing and water damage repairs completed. Budget amendment required. No update. 85%
3 Landscaping exterior MC Summer 2019 3,000                750          1,500 Chris J. Curb work and rock installation at Municipal Center completed. Ordering planters for front parking area.  This 

project is on hold with no further action in 2019.  
90%

4 Camera system Summer 2019 2,500                -           2,500 Richard Administrator has requested to evaluate a Meraki camera.  Merkai contacted about camera trail in December, 
no further update.

0%

5 Cloud-based server and email exchange services Summer 2019 9,000                -           9,000 Richard Village Board has approved this project using CDW-G licensing and then using Dirks Group for tech support.  
Dirks is scheduling the switch over from old on premises base server to cloud server and drive allocation, this 
may happen in 2020. 

50%

6 Bull Jr. Floodplain Study Summer 2019 27,300              34,790    54,600 Randy AECOM is making updates in the model from the open house.  They are going to submit that information to 
FEMA for their review and comment.  Once that is done the information will come back to the Village for review 
and adoption.  Review will take 6-9 months.  No update.

85%

7 Hose Replacement (1,000 ft) Not scheduled 10,000              -           - Kris G. Fire Chief is working with Captain in the Fire Department about seeing what needs to be replaced. 0%

8 Dog Park Parking Upgrades Summer 2019 15,000              -           15,000 Chris J. The Village Board approved the design.  Contractor selected.  The Public Works Director will be doing 
advertising at the park regarding the changes.  Materials will be purchased for parking lot, but this work will not 
be done until 2020 due to weather changes and lateness of contractor for fencing.  Advertising will be going up 
at the Dog Park to inform citizens about the upgrades. 

70%

9 Outdoor Recreation Plan Update Summer 2019 5,000                -           5,000 Chris J. The Village Board approved adding this work, $6,000 to the 2020 budget.  There will be no work done on this 
item in 2019. 

60%

10 Old Hwy 51 Pedestrian Path Summer 2019 840,000            -           1,300,000              Chris J. This project is finished!  I am still awaiting the final invoices to determine the cost of this project.  This project 
will remain open until all invoices are received and will be listed here. 

95%

11 AED replacement Fall 2019 1,300                -           1,300 Terry Working with the Fire Dept. on purchase of a single replacement device for department. 0%
12 Bullet proof vest replacements (x2) Fall 2019 2,100                -           Terry One vest will expire in Dec. 2019, other which does expire in Aug. will not be replaced as that officer has a vest 

he can use from another employer till he ends employ with the Village. 
0%

13 Old Salt Shed Renovations Summer 2020 30,000              -           30,000 Chris J. Project design has been approved.  The approved bid for this work is $15,900.  Work began week of December 
9th.  

70%

14 Bull Junior Bridge Repair Delayed - 14,560    - Chris J. Moving forward with 45' bridge construction per direction of the Village Board from August 13th meeting.  
Contract for construction has been approved by the RDA and work will be done in 2020, being paid by TID 2 and 
County Bridge aid. 

25%

15 2018 Sewer Rate Study Delayed 25,000              -           - Emily Delayed. Staff will complete internally and bring to APC for review and recommendation. No update. 15%

16 Water meter change out program Continued 80,000              56,583    80,000 Chris J. Meter installation continuing. Staff has done 140 meters in 2019, and looking to do 300.  We have done 1600+  
meters and have 627 left to do.  

45%

17 Well #2 Inspection Fall 2019 25,000              -           53,000 Chris J. This project was approved.  The Public Works Director is working on some budget adjustment 
recommendations to cover the overage on this project.   This project does include an add on for the bio-film 
treatment that was called out for in the well #2 biofilm assessment. 

5%

18 TID 2 Kronenwetter Drive Path Summer 2020 900,000            -           900,000                 Chris J. RDA approved the construction project at work will be done in Spring 2020. 10%
19 TID 2 Entrance signs/Wayfinding Unknown 25,000              -           25,000 Randy This project has come to a standstill due to property owner issues.   Project cancelled. 0%
20 TID 2 Industrial Site Preparation Summer 2019 100,000            53,993    100,000                 Randy A contractor will complete work, in Spring 2020. Contractor invoice 1 has been received by the Village. 85%

1 Storm Water Management Study Summer 2019 6,000                2,293      4,500 Chris J. Grant was awarded to the Village.   Grant work will begin in 2020. 60%
2019 Completed Projects

2019 Project Status Report - December Update
Department/Project

General Government

Conservation and Development

Fire Department

Parks Department

Police Department

Public Works Department

Sewer

Water

Tax Increment Districts 1-4



Est. Date 2019 Budget YTD Estimated Cost Contact Update
 % 

Completed 
Department/Project

2 FD Protective Clothing (annual allocation) Nov-19 15,000              12,579    15,000                   Kris G. Chief has ordered in new helmets and is replacing sets of turn out gear.  Orders were just made and we are 
awaiting the invoices.  We will be doing 6 sets per year.  Village Board appproved 12/10/19

100%

3 New Fire Engine 1 Spring 2019 -                    452,898  460,000                 Kris G. New vehicle in service.  Old Vehicle placed on auction site and sold for a total price of $7885, Brush Truck sold 
for $7525. 

100%

4 Staffing the Kowalski Road i39 Ad-Hoc Committee Fall 2019 -                    -           500                         Richard Committee has had their first meeting.  Second meeting held on December 11th.  Next meeting Tues Jan 21st 
2020. 

100%

5 Staffing the Ethics Board Summer 2019 -                    -           -                          Richard VB approved Ordinance No. 19-06 to amend the composition of the Ethics Board.  The Village President 
d b      b  h ld   h   h  d ll h     

100%

6 Board room screen replacements (TVs) & wiring Summer 2019 15,100              7,961      15,100                   Richard System is now installed.  The total cost of the initial install was $6,861 for device & tv, $950 for the install of 
wiring and $150 for network switch programming.   A second screen is being requested in the 2020 budget. 
2019 project is complete. 

100%

7 TID 2 Project Plan Amendment Summer 2019 10,000              2,225      3,000                     Randy Final WI Department of Revenue approval on file with the Village. 100%
8 TID 3 Project Plan Amendment Summer 2019 10,000              1,917      3,000                     Randy Final WI Department of Revenue approval on file with the Village. 100%
9 TID 1 30% Audit Summer 2020 4,000                3,600      4,000                     Emily Audit completed and on file with Village Treasurer. 100%
10 TID 3 30% Audit Summer 2020 4,000                3,600      4,000                     Emily Audit completed and on file with Village Treasurer. 100%
11 TID 4 30% Audit Summer 2020 4,000                3,600      4,000                     Emily Audit completed and on file with Village Treasurer. 100%
12 Well #2 Biofilm Assessment Early spring 2019 4,500                -           4,500                     Chris J. This project has been wrapped in with Well #2 inspection, and is consider to be completed. 90%
13 Annual Lift Station rebuild Summer 2019 15,000              -           15,000                   Chris J. These funds were spent on multiple lift-station pump replacements.  The latest would be liftstation #8. 15%

14 16th Road Repairs Summer 2019 -                    11,180    30,000                   Chris J. Complete.  Culvert work and road restoration complete.  Budget amendment required. 95%
15 Martin Road Engineering Moved to 2020 20,000              -           20,000                   Chris J. This project has been moved out of 2019 and into the 2020 budget year under the Financial Management Plan.  0%
16 Seal Coating Summer 2019 200,000            -           192,000                 Chris J. Completed. Seal Coat work completed and swept up.  100%
17 Andrys Lane Reconstruction Summer 2019 16,000              -           16,000                   Chris J. Completed. The 1st seal coat is completed, the second layer will be installed in 2020. 100%
18 2019 Police Cruiser Replacement Late Spring 2019 38,575              33,856    38,575                   Terry Completed. Vehicle delivered. Equipment and graphics installation are completed.  75%
19 Sunset Park Renovations (restroom fixture repairs) Summer 2019 -                    -           7,885                     Chris J. Completed. Repairs approved by VB. Working with contractor to schedule work.  Painting is completed. 95%

20 WPS Firefighting equipment grant ($2,000) Summer 2019 -                    -           -                          Kris G. Completed. $2,000 Grant awarded by WPS.   Chief has purchased helmets and has recently received them.   100%

21 Strategic Planning Summer 2019 3,000                -           3,000                     Randy VB adopted formal Strategic Plan in August. 100%
22 Board Retreat 25-Jun 2,000                -           50                           Richard Completed.  Staff from UW-Extension sent report to the VB. The Village Board has directed to take no action on 

report until January 2020.
95%

23 Community room table, chair replacement (18 total) Summer 2020 1,000                -           1,000                     Richard Completed. 12 tables were purchased and are in use. 100%
24 Replace MUTS screen (20 ft inflatable) Spring 2019 6,500                6,982      7,000                     Randy Completed. Screen and blower silencer ordered and delivered. Total cost: $6,982. 100%

25 Comprehensive Plan Summer 2019 8,000                8,000      20,000                   Randy  Completed. VB approved the Plan 4/9/19. $20,000 spent to date.  100%

26 FD Radio Replacement program Summer 2019 5,000                6,331      5,000                     Kris G. Completed. Radios purchased 6/13.  Overage will be covered by savings in other accounts. 100%

27 Fire Chief replacement Spring 2019 -                    -           -                          Richard Completed. Fire Chief Kris Grod started on May 13th. 100%
28 Municipal Center Park Sign Summer 2019 1,540                -           1,500                     Chris J. Completed. 100%
29 Other projects (undesignated citizen projects) Spring 2019 5,000                300          300                         Chris J. Completed. Citizen project was an info kiosk at Towering Pines Park. 100%
30 PD Copier replacement Spring 2019 6,000                3,600      6,000                     Richard Completed. Old copier has been moved to the Judges Chambers for use. 100%
31 Information Technology transition Spring 2019 32,931              33,612    33,600                   Richard CCIT transition complete.  Squad videos are stored locally and uploaded to the County everyday at midnight. 100%

32 ECD replacement Fall 2019 1,250                1,285      1,285                     Terry Completed. Taser and battery back purchased in April. 100%
33 Old Hwy 51 Resurfacing Summer 2019 630,000            -           640,000                 Chris J. Complete. Asphalt completed before Memorial Day, DPW shouldering work completed June 7th. 100%
34 Salt/Brine Ongoing 160,000            136,334  230,000                 Chris J. Placed the 2019/2020 salt order. The shed is less than a quarter full.  Budget amendment completed. 100%

35 TID 1 Refinance $1,450,000 Rev BAN Spring 2019 1,490,000        27,112    1,530,000              Emily Completed. Sale date was 2/26. Funds were received by the Village and wired out April 1st. 100%
36 Crack filling Summer 2019 40,000              40,000    40,000                   Chris J. Standing contract in place for cracking filling services.  2019 crack filling complete. 100%



Est. Date 2019 Budget YTD Estimated Cost Contact Update
 % 

Completed 
Department/Project

37 Kronenwetter Drive Culvert Replacement Summer 2019 -                    -           3,000                     Chris J. Kronenwetter Drive culverts (x3) failed and road was undermined during spring flooding event. Three culverts 
were replaced (same size with plastic culverts) and road was repaired and sealed.  Budget amendment required.

100%

38 Trunk Road Culvert Replacement Summer 2019 -                    -           1,300                     Chris J. Culvert replacement complete (same size, plastic), sealed over in August with regular seal coat work. Budget 
amendment required.

100%

39 Jake's Lake Road Culvert Replacement Summer 2019 -                    -           1,100                     Chris J. Replaced concrete culvert with plastic (same size). Road work completed with other culvert replacement. No 
sealing required. Budget amendment required.

100%

40 North Road Culvert Replacement Summer 2019 -                    -           1,300                     Chris J. Culvert replacement complete (same size, plastic), sealed over in August with regular seal coat work. Budget 
amendment required.

100%

40 Water Quality Consultant Summer 2019 25,000              3,861      25,000                   Chris J. Clark Dietz delivered final report. Utility Committee discussed and issue went to Village Board and Village Board 
directed staff to move forward with a purchase of water from a neighboring community. 

100%

41 Water meter reader Early spring 2019 5,000                8,400      8,400                     Chris J. Complete. New hand-held meter reader for redial reads is in service. 100%
42 Planning Intern Position Summer 2019 4,800                -           4,800                     Randy Tiffany Becker started 5/20/19 and worked on addressing ordinance review project through August. Last day for 

work was early August.  Staff is continuing to follow up on non-compliant properties.
100%

43 DNR Forest Fire equipment grant ($10,000) Summer 2019 -                    -           -                          Kris G. After being reviewed by the APC and the Village Board, no application was submitted in 2019.  Current Brush 
Truck has been "red-tagged" as unusable due to damage to the vehicle.  

0%

44 Financial Management plan Summer 2019 -                    -           17,500                   Emily Ehlers presented 3 scenarios at the 7/9 VB meeting. Adopted July 23rd by the Village Board, will be 
incorporated into the 2020 budget and annually updated. 

100%



2019 Building Inspection Year End Report 
Completed By: Emily Wheaton 

January 3, 2020 

The year 2019 marked a slight increase in building construction activity in the Village of Kronenwetter 
compared to 2018. In 2019, the Village of Kronenwetter switched building inspectors to the Village of 
Weston Inspection Services. Weston provides the inspection services while Kronenwetter staff continue 
to provide the building inspection administrative services to residents. In 2019, the Village issued a total 
of 251 building permits, which is a 1.6 percent increase from 2018 when 247 permits were issued. This 
past year, more permits were taken out for decks, of which 31 permits were issued in 2019.  Some of 
the other top permits issued included those for accessory buildings (27), roofing (25), fences (24), and 
electrical (23).  

The Village experienced the construction of 51 single family homes in 2019, up 2% from the 50 single 
family home permits issued in 2018. The 2019 consistency of permits can be attributed to no new 
subdivisions being approved, however there was major infill of existing stalled subdivisions. The sale of 
undeveloped residential lots to a new developer at the end of 2019 is anticipated to continue to inflate 
the number of single family homes built in 2020 as well as the continued infill of existing subdivisions.  

The Village saw moderate commercial development in 2019. Two new storage complexes (Bauer Storage 
and A&M Storage) were approved and started as well as the beginning of the second phase of MB Storage. 
The Village Board approved the PAW Health emergency vet clinic in August of 2019. The development 
consists of a roughly 10,000 square foot building and construction started late 2019.  SC Swiderski’s Village 
Estate project began construction on the first three apartment buildings. The Old Highway 51 Multi-Use 
Path saw completion in 2019. After many years of work, the Village held a ribbon cutting for the trail on 
October 18th with the Mosinee Chamber.  

Another measurement to show how construction has affected the Village can be seen by 
reviewing the estimated building cost of all the projects over the past several years. In 2015, the 
total building cost was estimated at $12.6 million. That number rose to $18.6 million in 2016.  In 
2017, total building cost was estimated at $16.7 million. In 2018, total building cost was 
estimated at $12.1 million. For 2019, the total building cost was $25.4 million. This increase in 
building cost can be attributed to the pulling of the nine multifamily apartment building permits 
in the SC Swiderski Village Estates project. In addition, the new PAW Health building was started 
in late 2019.   The Village can expect to see a reduced estimated building cost over the next year 
as construction will continue on permits pulled in 2019 and the Village seeing less commercial 
projects.   

According to the 2020 Dodge Construction Outlook, the national trend is to see a decrease in construction 

starts in 2020 by four percent. The Dodge Outlook predicts a decrease in construction for residential and 

commercial buildings. According to this outlook, single family housing will decrease by 5% in units and 

multifamily housing will decrease by 15% in units. Commercial construction will decrease 6% in dollars. 

The Dodge Outlook does predict institutional construction will remain relatively even.   
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MEETING DATE: 

1/6/2019 REPORT TO CLIPP 
AGENDA ITEM # 
  

PRESENTING COMMITTEE: 
  
 

COMMITTEE CONTACT:  
  

STAFF CONTACT: 
Randy Fifrick, Zoning 
Administrator  

PREPARED BY: 
Emily Wheaton, Planning 
Technician  

ISSUE: Rewrite to Chapter 395 “Parks and Recreation”  
 

ISSUE BACKGROUND/PREVIOUS ACTIONS:   
With the construction of the new Old Highway 51 Multiuse Path, Staff have rewritten Chapter 395 of the Village’s General 
Code of Ordinances to incorporate a new recreation type. The rewrite cleaned up inconsistent language and added new 
definitions.  The draft is being presented as a complete rewrite as the changes and reorganization were extensive enough that 
a “red-line” version of the changes was unreadable.  
 
Attorney Wolfgram has reviewed the Code and his comments have been incorporated into the Code.    
 

RECOMMENDED ACTION:  To recommend the Village Board approve the rewrite of Chapter 395.  

COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS and JUSTIFICATION 
(attach separate spreadsheets or other documentation as applicable) 

ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED COSTS (Direct or Indirect, Start-Up/One-Time, Capital, Ongoing & Annual, Debt Service, etc.) 
If the ordinance were to be approved, there would be the cost of running a publication in the newspaper. That cost is 
determined based on the number of characters in the publication.  
 
ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED BENEFITS (Subjective, Financial, Operational, Service-related, etc.) 
This rewrite updates inconsistent language and adds new definitions that allows the Village to better enforce items covered in 
this Chapter. 
 
FUNDING SOURCE(s) – Must include Account Number/Description/Budgeted Amt CFY/% Used CFY/$ Remaining CFY 
N/A 
 

OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED: 
The Village could decide to keep the ordinances as it is at this moment. 
 

TIMING REQUIREMENTS/CONSTRAINTS: 
N/A 
 

ATTACHMENTS (describe briefly):  
Draft Rewrite of Chapter 395 Parks and Recreation 
Existing Chapter 395 Parks and Recreation 
 

 
 



§ 395-1  

Purpose.  

In order to allow Village residents and visitors recreational opportunities and to protect the parks, multi-

use paths, recreational facilities, community facilities and water accesses within the Village from 

damage or desecration, this chapter is enacted. 

 

§ 395-2  

Definitions.  

As used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated: 

ATHLETIC FACILTIES 

A building or place that provides a space where athletic events are held. 

MOTORIZED VEHICLE  

A self-propelled vehicle, commonly wheeled, that does not operate on rails and is used for the 

transportation of people or cargo. An automobile, snowmobile, all-terrain vehicle, utility terrain vehicle, 

electric scooter or any similar type device shall be considered motorized vehicles. Motorized vehicles 

does not include electric bicycles or electric personal assistive mobility devices.  

MULTI-USE PATH 

A shared use path designed for both transportation and recreation purposes, typically separated from 

motorized vehicular traffic. Multi-use pathways include bicycle paths, or other facilities dedicated by the 

Village for the indented use of both bicycle and pedestrian traffic.  

PARK 

All grounds and structures, which are or may be located within any area dedicated to the public to use 

as a recreation facility in the Village.  

WATER ACCESS 

A place dedicated to the public use as a recreation facility adjoining a body of water.  

 

§ 395-3  

Parks.  

The following regulations apply to all Village designated Parks. All designated Parks are delineated in § 

395-9. 

A. No person shall be within the confines of a park between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. 

B. Camping in all Village parks is prohibited. 



C. Domesticated dogs and cats are allowed in Village parks, provided that they are on a leash. The 

owner is responsible for cleaning up after their animal. Domesticated dogs are allowed free 

range within the fenced in area at the Bark Park at Friendship Park. 

D. No person shall litter, dump or deposit any rubbish, refuse or other material in any park. 

E. No person shall start, tend or maintain an open fire. The use of personal grill for the purpose of 

cooking that keeps the heat source off the ground is permitted, provided that lawns and 

vegetation are not harmed. Unburned fuel and ashes shall be disposed of in such a manner as to 

prevent fire or damage to any park property.  

F. No person shall operate or park a motorized vehicle outside of areas designated for parking or 

along an adjoining public roadway. 

G. Golf is prohibited in all Village Parks. 

H. No person shall peddle or solicit business of any nature or distribute or post flyers, signs, 

decorative matter or other advertising matter on any lands, structure, or property in any Village 

park. No person shall use such lands, structures, or property as a base of commercial operations 

for soliciting or conducting business, peddling or providing services within or outside of such 

lands, structures, or property unless first authorized in writing by the Village. Farmers Market 

vendors must have a Farmers Market Vendor permit from the Village. 

I. No person shall remove or vandalize benches, seats, tables, structures or other park equipment 

in any park. 

J. No person shall kill, injure or harass any animals within parks. Hunting is not permitted, unless 

specifically authorized by § 298-2. 

K. No person shall remove flowers, cut down, trample upon, remove or in any manner injure, 

deface, write upon or ill use any tree, shrub, flower, flower bed, turf, soil, sand, fountain, 

ornament, building, structure, apparatus, bench, table, official notice, sign or other property 

within any park. 

L. No person shall cut, trim, prune, or damage any vegetation within the park. 

M. Any loud, excessive, or obnoxious noise is prohibited. 

 

395-4 

Multi-Use Paths.  

The following regulations apply to all Village designated Multi-Use Paths. All designated Paths are 

delineated in § 395-9. 

A. No person shall be within the path corridor between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m. 

B. Domesticated dogs and cats are allowed on multi-use paths, provided that they are on a leash. 

The owner is responsible for cleaning up after their animal.  

C. No person shall litter, dump or deposit any rubbish, refuse, or other material along the path. 

D. No person shall operate or park a motorized vehicle outside of areas designated for parking.  

E. No person shall remove or vandalize benches, seats, tables, structures or other park equipment 

along the path. 

F. No person shall kill, injure or harass any animals along the path. Hunting is not permitted along 

the path.  

G. No person shall cut, trim, prune, or damage any vegetation along the path. 



H. Any loud, excessive, or obnoxious noise is prohibited. 

I. No person shall travel on a path at a speed greater than is reasonable and prudent under the 

conditions and having regard to the actual and potential hazards.  

J. Any person using a path shall stay as near to the right side of the path as possible, except when 

passing another user moving in the same direction. 

K. All users using a trail from one-half hour after sunset to one-half hour before sunrise shall be 

equipped with lights.  

 

§ 395-5  

Water Accesses.  

The following regulations apply to all Village designated Water Accesses. All designated Water Accesses 

are delineated in § 395-9. 

A. No person shall be within the confines of the water access between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 

4:00 a.m. 

B. Domesticated dogs and cats are allowed in water accesses, provided that they are on a leash. 

The owner is responsible for cleaning up after their animal.  

C. No person shall cut, trim, prune, or damage any vegetation on the water access. 

D. Camping and hunting in all water accesses is prohibited, unless specifically authorized by § 298-

2. 

E. No person shall start, tend or maintain an open fire. 

F. No person shall litter, dump or deposit any rubbish, refuse, fish or animal carcasses or other 

material in any water access. 

G. Any loud, excessive, or obnoxious noise is prohibited.  

 

§ 395-6  

Specific Parks.  

Some Village Parks have specific regulations based on their unique features and intended uses. The 

following Parks have regulations in addition to those contained in § 395-3. 

A. Bark Park at Friendship Park. The following regulations apply to the Bark Park: 

a. Domesticated dogs may be off leash within the dog park, provided the Owner has voice 

control over their dog. 

b. Owners are responsible for cleaning up after their dog. 

c. Dogs must be licensed and have up-to-date vaccinations and an owner identification 

tag. 

d. Puppies under four months, aggressive dogs, dogs in heat, and sick or ill dogs are 

prohibited in the Bark Park. 

e. Smoking and eating is prohibited at the Bark Park. Glass containers are prohibited. 

f. Limit of two dogs per person per visit. 



g. Use of the Bark Park is at the individual's own risk. The Village shall not be responsible 

for any injury that may occur from the use of the Bark Park. 

 

§ 395-7  

Use of Park Shelters and Athletic Facilities.  

These regulations apply to the rental and use of park shelters and athletic facilities.  

A. Park shelters and Athletic Facilities can be reserved by contacting the Village and completing a 

rental agreement form. Those users that have an approved Village reservation have the 

exclusive and sole use of the shelter or facilities during their approved time.  Shelter or facilities 

that are not reserved are open to the public on a first come, first use basis. 

B. Reservations may be accepted up to one (1) year in advance of event date.  

C. Park shelter reservations are for the shelter area only and do not include play areas. 

D. Users shall be responsible for cleaning the facilities prior to vacating the facility, restoring the 

premises to its previous condition. 

E. The Village may require a fee for reservation, as established by the Village Board and stated in 

the Village of Kronenwetter's fee schedule. 

 

§ 395-8  

Use of Village Community Room  

These regulations apply to the rental and use of the Village Community Room, located in the basement 

of the Village Municipal Center. 

A. The Village Community Room must be reserved in order to utilize the facility.  

B. Driveways must be kept open at all times, allowing space for the entrance of an ambulance or 

fire truck. No parking will be allowed in front of Fire Department and Police Department bays.  

C. At least one adult chaperone must be present throughout all youth meetings and parties.  

D. Alcohol is allowed, but may not be consumed directly from glass containers. Alcoholic beverages 

may not be sold on the premises. User shall insure that alcohol is consumed in accord with State 

law. All alcohol must be served inside the Municipal Center by an adult bartender, who is 

present at all times.  

E. All parties must end by 12:30 AM. 

 

§ 395-9 

Map of Parks, Multi-Use Paths, and Water Accesses. 

Parks, Multi-Use Paths, and Water Accesses regulated by this chapter are shown on the Official 

Recreation Map, which together with all explanatory materials thereon, is hereby made part of this 

chapter. The Village Clerk shall keep and maintain the Official Recreation Map.  

 



§ 395-10 

Violations and Penalties.  

Any person violating this chapter shall, upon conviction, be subject to Chapter 1, General Provisions, § 1-

2, General penalty, of this Code. 



"This product is for informational purposes and may not have been prepared for, or be suitable for legal, engineering, or surveying purposes. Users of this information should review or consult the primary data and information sources to ascertain the usability of the information.
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§ 395-1 Purpose.  

In order to protect the parks, parkways, recreational facilities and conservancy areas within the 

Village from injury, damage or desecration, this chapter is enacted. 

 
§ 395-2 Definitions.  

As used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated: 

PARK 

All grounds, structures, and watercourses which are or may be located within any area 

dedicated to the public use as a park, parkway, recreation facility or conservancy district 

in the Village. 

 
§ 395-3 Curfew in Village parks.  

No person shall be within the confines of any Village park, between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 

7:00 a.m. unless authorized through park shelter and recreational facilities application. 

 
§ 395-4 Specific regulations for all parks.  

A. Camping. Camping in all Village parks is prohibited. 

B. Animals. Domesticated dogs and cats are allowed in Village parks, provided that they are on a 

leash. The owner is responsible for cleaning up after their animal. Domesticated dogs are 

allowed free range at the Bark Park at Friendship Park. 

C. Littering. No person shall litter, dump or deposit any rubbish, refuse, earth or other material in 

any park. 

D. Making of fires. No person shall start, tend or maintain a fire except in personal grills or 

designated fireplaces. Personal grills shall be used only in designated picnic areas. The use of 

personal grills is permitted, provided that lawns and vegetation are not endangered. Unburned 

fuel and ashes shall be disposed of in such a manner as to prevent fire or damage to any park 

property. Open fires within parks may be approved by the Village on occasion. 

E. Motorized vehicles. No person shall operate an unlicensed or licensed motorized vehicle 

outside of areas specifically designated as parking areas or areas where the operation of such 

vehicles is specifically permitted. No person shall park any motor vehicle in any park in the 

Village except in designated parking area, excluding authorized staff. 

F. Golfing. Golfing is prohibited in all Village parks. 

G. Peddling and soliciting. No person shall peddle or solicit business of any nature whatever or 

to distribute handbills or another advertising matter or to pose unauthorized signs or decorative 

matter on any lands, structure, or property in any Village park or to use such lands, structures, or 

property as a base of commercial operations for soliciting or conducting business, peddling or 

providing services within or outside of such lands, structures, or property unless first authorized 

in writing by the Village Clerk. Farmers Market vendor must submit a Farmers Market Vendor 

application to the Village. 

 
§ 395-5 Specific parks.  

A. Bark Park at Friendship Park. 

(1) Domesticated dogs may be off leash within the dog park. 

(2) Owners are responsible for cleaning up after their dog. 

(3) Owners shall have voice control over their dog. 
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(4) Dogs must be licensed and have up-to-date vaccinations and an owner identification tag. 

(5) Puppies under four months, aggressive dogs, dogs in heat, and sick or ill dogs are prohibited 

in the Bark Park. 

(6) Smoking and eating is prohibited at the Bark Park. Glass containers are prohibited. 

(7) Limit of two dogs per person per visit. 

(8) Use of the Bark Park is at the individual's own risk. The Village shall not be responsible for 

any injury that may occur from the use of the Bark Park. 

 
§ 395-6 Water accesses.  

A. No person shall be within the confines of the water access between the hours of 10:00 p.m. 

and 4:00 a.m. 

B. No person shall cut, trim, prune, or damage any vegetation on the water access. 

C. No hunting on the water access. 

D. Fires are strictly prohibited. 

E. All pets must be leashed. 

F. All garbage, fish and animal carcasses must be removed from the water access area on a daily 

basis. 

G. Any loud, excessive, or obnoxious noise is prohibited. 

 
§ 395-7 Use of park shelters and recreational facilities.  

A. Application for use. Application shall be made with the Village for the use of park shelters, 

recreation facilities, and the Village Community Room prior to the intended use. All reservations 

will be on a first-come-first-served basis. 

B. Responsibility for cleaning. The applicant will be responsible for cleaning the facilities prior 

to vacating the facility, restoring the premises to its previous condition. 

C. Fees. The Village may require a fee for this use, as established by the Village Board and 

stated in the Village of Kronenwetter's fee schedule. 

 
§ 395-8 Protection of parks.  

A. No person shall remove benches, seats, tables or other park equipment from any park. 

B. No person shall kill, injure or disturb or attempt to injure or disturb waterfowl, birds or 

animals, wild or domestic, within any park. 

C. No person shall climb any tree or remove flowers or fruit, wild or cultivated or break, cut 

down, trample upon, remove or in any manner injure, deface, write upon or ill use any tree, 

shrub, flower, flower bed, turf, soil, sand, fountain, ornament, building, structure, apparatus, 

bench, table, official notice, sign or other property within any park. 

 
§ 395-9 Violations and penalties.  

Any person violating this chapter shall, upon conviction, be subject to Chapter 1, General 

Provisions, § 1-2, General penalty, of this Code. 
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MEETING DATE: 

1/6/2019 REPORT TO CLIPP 
AGENDA ITEM # 
  

PRESENTING COMMITTEE: 
  
 

COMMITTEE CONTACT:  
  

STAFF CONTACT: 
Randy Fifrick, Zoning 
Administrator  

PREPARED BY: 
Randy Fifrick, Zoning 
Administrator 

ISSUE: Rewrite to Chapter 298 “Firearms, Weapons and Hunting”  
 

ISSUE BACKGROUND/PREVIOUS ACTIONS:   
Staff has drafted a comprehensive rewrite of Chapter 298 of the Village’s General Code of Ordinances.  The rewrite cleaned 
up inconsistent language, outdated references, incorporated new legislation, and add new definitions.  The draft is being 
presented as a complete rewrite as the changes and reorganization were extensive enough that a “red-line” version of the 
changes was unreadable.  
 
The intent of this Chapter and the rewrite of it is to clearly define how firearms and other weapons can be safely discharged 
while not having negative impacts on adjoining property owners and Village Park users.  
 
Attorney Wolfgram has reviewed the Code and his comments have been incorporated into the Code.    
 

RECOMMENDED ACTION:  To recommend the Village Board approve the rewrite of Chapter 298.  

COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS and JUSTIFICATION 
(attach separate spreadsheets or other documentation as applicable) 

ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED COSTS (Direct or Indirect, Start-Up/One-Time, Capital, Ongoing & Annual, Debt Service, etc.) 
If the ordinance were to be approved, there would be the cost of running a publication in the newspaper. That cost is 
determined based on the number of characters in the publication.  
 

ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED BENEFITS (Subjective, Financial, Operational, Service-related, etc.) 
This rewrite updates inconsistent language, outdated references, incorporates new legislation, and adds new definitions that 
allows the Village to better enforce items covered in this Chapter. 
 

FUNDING SOURCE(s) – Must include Account Number/Description/Budgeted Amt CFY/% Used CFY/$ Remaining CFY 
N/A 
 

OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED: 
The Village could decide to keep the ordinances as it is at this moment. 
 

TIMING REQUIREMENTS/CONSTRAINTS: 
N/A 
 

ATTACHMENTS (describe briefly):  
Draft Rewrite of Chapter 298 Firearms, Weapons and Hunting 
Existing Chapter 298 Firearms, Weapons and Bow Hunting 
 

 
 



Chapter 298 Firearms, Weapons and Hunting 

§ 298-1 Definitions 

As used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated: 

BOW HUNTING  

The act of pursuing wild game during an open season as designated by the Wisconsin Department of 

Natural Resources with the proper license to do so with traditional bow, compound bow or crossbow 

equipment. 

DEER DRIVE 

An attempt to move deer, by one or more hunters (drivers) walking together through an area, to 

another hunter or group of hunters who are prepared to shoot deer that are moved toward them by the 

drivers. 

FIREARM 

Any handgun, long rifle or shotgun that uses gunpowder, black powder or black powder substitute for 

muzzleloaders in any manner to discharge a projectile. 

HUNTING 

The act of pursuing wild game during an open season as designated by the Wisconsin Department of 

Natural Resources with the proper license to do so. 

OTHER WEAPON 

Any paintball gun, pellet gun, airsoft gun, bow and crossbow, but not firearms. 

PAINTBALL GUN 

Any handgun or long rifle designed to discharge projectiles containing a paint or ink-type substance. 

PELLET GUN 

Any weapon which uses a spring mechanism or compressed air to discharge a projectile and are 

considered dangerous weapons within the scope of this chapter. 

PERMISSION OF THE LANDOWNER 

Written or verbal permission to discharge either firearms or other weapons on the land from the 

property owner. 

PRACTICE RANGE 

An area of land designed and designated for use of weapons for target practice where the projectile 

used will not leave the limits of the property on which the range is established. 

TARGET PRACTICE 



Utilizing firearms or other weapons to engage and fire at targets.  Targets are limited to inanimate 

objects made of paper, plastic, vinyl, Styrofoam or any other man-made substance and are designed for 

use during the act of target practice. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Any person employed by the State of Wisconsin, or any political subdivision of this state, for the purpose 

of detecting and preventing crime and enforcing laws or ordinances and who is authorized to make 

arrests for violations of the laws or ordinances he or she is employed to enforce. 

 

§ 298-2 Prohibited discharge 

A. The discharge of firearms and other weapons on or over any public roadway, or within 50 feet of the 

center of any roadway, is prohibited. 

B. Any projectile discharged from a firearm or other weapon shall not travel beyond the boundary of the 

parcel from which it is launched. 

C. The discharge of firearms is prohibited within 100 yards of any building or structure devoted to 

human occupancy without the permission of the landowner or occupant. 

D. The discharge of firearms or other weapons shall only occur on a property for which permission of the 

landowner has been obtained.  

E. The discharge of firearms is prohibited on any parcel less than five acres. 

F. The discharge of firearms and other weapons on any Village-owned land is prohibited, except lands 

that are described below with the following regulations:  

(1) The Village Yard Site located at 4496 Martin Road (10 acres) 

(2) Bull Junior Creek Natural Area and Kronenwetter Wellhead Park (38 acres) 

 (a) Only bow hunting is allowed 

 (3) Municipal Center Park (25 acres) 

(a) Only bow hunting is allowed  

(b) Hunting is not allowed south of a line extending from Maple Park Road and within 

the baseball field complex.  

G.  Where hunting on Village-owned land is permitted, the following regulations must be followed.  

(1)  Any cutting of trees, brush, lanes, or trails is prohibited 

(2)  The conducting of deer drives is prohibited 

(3) Permanent tree stands, permanent ladders or nailed-on or screw-in steps affixed to any tree 

are prohibited 



(4) Hunters who harvest deer or large animals are to clean up all entrails and remove them 

along with the carcass from the property.  

(5) Private property boundaries must not be crossed in order to pursue or retrieve game without 

the permission of the landowner  

H. Bow hunting is prohibited within 50 yards of any building or structure devoted to human occupancy 

without the permission of the landowner or occupant. 

I. Target practice with any firearm or the establishment of any outdoor practice range for any firearm is 

permitted only as follows: 

(1) On a parcel having an area of twenty (20) or more acres. Minimum parcel size may be 

reduced with site plan approval. 

(2) Under conditions where the projectile used will not leave the parcel upon which the range is 

located 

 (3) If the target center or bullseye is less than four feet above the ground. 

(4) Any practice range that existed on July 16, 2013, may continue to operate as a practice range 

at that location notwithstanding any expansion of, or enhancement or improvement to, the 

practice range in accordance with § 895.527, Wis. Stats.  

J. Target practice with any other weapon or the establishment of any practice range for other weapons 

is permitted only as follows: 

(1) On a parcel having an area of 20,000 square feet or larger.  

(2) Where the target has a backstop constructed of such material so as to insure that the 

projectile shall come to a complete stop after penetrating the target 

(3) Under conditions where the projectile used will not leave the parcel upon which the weapon 

is discharged 

 (4) The target center or bullseye shall be less than four feet above the ground 

K. Discharge of paintball or airsoft guns aimed at another person is permitted only as follows: 

(1) On a parcel of five acres or more in area or combination of parcels greater than 5 acres in 

which permission of the landowner has been granted. Minimum parcel size may be reduced 

with site plan approval.  

(2) All participants have willingly agreed to participate.  

(3) Where all participants have appropriate attire, including head and face protection. 

(4) In compliance with any zoning regulations. 

L. The provisions of this chapter relating to firearms and other weapons do not apply to the following: 

 (1) Law enforcement personnel, as defined in § 165.85(2)(c), Wis. Stats., when said personnel 

are performing their official duties or during the conduct of an official training session 



(2) Indoor shooting ranges with an approved site plan that meet the performance standards of § 

520-23(J).  

(3) The discharge of other weapons inside a building with the permission of the landowner.  

 

§ 298-3 Carrying concealed weapons. 

For the purposes of this section, a “weapon” shall be defined as a handgun, an electronic weapon as 

defined in Wis. Stats. § 941.295, a knife other than a switchblade under Wis. Stats. § 941.24, or a billy 

club. 

A. All provisions of Wis. Stats. § 175.60 shall apply to those individuals carrying a concealed weapon in 

the Village of Kronenwetter. 

B. It shall be unlawful for any person other than a law enforcement officer to enter any building, facility 

or location open to the public that is if he or she has been notified as provided in Wis. Stats. § 943.13 

not to enter or remain in the building, facility or location while carrying a firearm or with that type of 

firearm or concealed-weapons location while possessing, carrying or concealing a firearm or weapon, 

whether with or without a state permit. 

C. Any person who is carrying a concealed weapon shall display his or her license document and 

photographic identification card to a law enforcement officer upon the request of the law enforcement 

officer while the law enforcement officer is acting in an official capacity and with lawful authority. 

 

§ 298-4 Violations and penalties. 

The penalty provisions of Chapter 1, General Provisions, § 1-2, General penalty, of this Code apply to 

violations of this chapter. 
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MEETING DATE: 

1/6/2019 REPORT TO CLIPP 
AGENDA ITEM # 
  

PRESENTING COMMITTEE: 
  
 

COMMITTEE CONTACT:  
  

STAFF CONTACT: 
Randy Fifrick, Zoning 
Administrator  

PREPARED BY: 
Emily Wheaton, Planning 
Technician  

ISSUE: Contract with Infovision – Evolve Permitting Software  
 

ISSUE BACKGROUND/PREVIOUS ACTIONS:   
In April 2018, the Village of Kronenwetter began utilizing the Village of Weston Building Inspections for permit review and 
inspection services of projects in Kronenwetter. While working with the Village of Weston, Staff discovered that Weston uses 
Evolve, a permitting software in which all building permit administration is handled. Upon review of the software, Staff 
believes this to be a beneficial software that can expedite the building permit process in the Village of Kronenwetter. 
 
Currently, Staff and the building inspectors communicate primarily through email, with some phone communication. This 
software would benefit the Village as it would allow Staff and the building inspectors to view permit files simultaneously. The 
software offers a digital application which would help clear up what is required for different types of permits. This would save 
time for Staff having to explain multiple times to residents what is required as those items would be needed before the 
applicant can hit submit. The software also handles e-permits, which allows for permits to be emailed to residents and 
contractors, saving them from having to come to the Municipal Center during office hours to pick up permits.  
 
Infovision has provided agreements for the Village to review. The 2020 cost of the software would be $8,000, which has 
already been budgeted in the Village’s 2020 budget. Infovision has waived the implementation and training fees for the 
Village, an $8,000 value. Each subsequent year would be $8,000. 
 

RECOMMENDED ACTION:  To recommend the Village Board approve the contract with Infovision.  

COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS and JUSTIFICATION 
(attach separate spreadsheets or other documentation as applicable) 

ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED COSTS (Direct or Indirect, Start-Up/One-Time, Capital, Ongoing & Annual, Debt Service, etc.) 
The 2020 cost of the software would be $8,000. Each subsequent year would be $8,000. 
 

ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED BENEFITS (Subjective, Financial, Operational, Service-related, etc.) 
This software would assist both Staff and residents/contractors through the building permit process.  
 

FUNDING SOURCE(s) – Must include Account Number/Description/Budgeted Amt CFY/% Used CFY/$ Remaining CFY 
Account # to be created/Computer Software and Supplies/0%/$8,000 
 

OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED: 
The Village could decide to not go with the Evolve software. 
 

TIMING REQUIREMENTS/CONSTRAINTS: 
A decision should be made timely as there are currently not as many permits being submitted and now is the time to get the 
software put together.   
 

ATTACHMENTS (describe briefly):  
Contracts for Service with Infovision  
 

 
 



Infovision Hosting, Support and Maintenance Agreement 

 

 

 

 

Infovision Software, Inc. 

P.O. Box 234, Carlsbad, CA 92108-0234 

Phone: 800-849-1655   Fax: 815-642-8541 

Web: www.infovisionsoftware.com 

 

 

Attention: Mr. Randy Fifrick, Community Planning Director 

Customer:  Village of Kronenwetter, WI (CLIENT) 

 

Contract No: 5417 

We agree to the Infovision Hosting, Support and Maintenance Agreement as outlined 

below and accept the proposed charges, support options, and product listing in 

accordance with the Infovision Hosting, Support and Maintenance Terms & Conditions. 

 
Accepted by Client 

Name   Signature  

Title   Date  

     

Accepted by Infovision Software, Inc. 

Name   Signature  

Title   
Date 
(Effective Date)  

     
 



Infovision Support and Maintenance Terms & Conditions 

 

1. SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

Infovision Software will provide CLIENT with the standard software hosting, support and 

maintenance services at stated rates as from the date of installation, and renewal each 

year thereafter.  

2. DURATION OF AGREEMENT 

 This agreement commences on the effective date and will continue until terminated by 

CLIENT. CLIENT cannot terminate this contract while there is any amount owing to 

Infovision Software. 

3. SOFTWARE HOSTING, SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE 

 Items included as part of this Software Hosting, Support and Maintenance agreement 

include: 

(a) Access to CLIENT’s data using the Evolve Planning modules listed in Appendix A 

 

(b) Backup of Client’s data nightly and a weekly offsite backup 

 

(c) Management of Client’s database to ensure efficient operation 

 

(d) Security of the hosting environment and Client’s data 

(e) Annual updates of the licensed software for the applications purchased and sent to 

the CLIENT  

(f) Telephone and Email support to assist with queries and problem resolutions 

(g) Access to Infovision Internet Home Page, including access to latest software 

downloads 

 Infovision Software will answer telephone and email inquiries made by the CLIENT during 

the period 8 am to 7 pm CST/CDT Monday to Friday excluding Public Holidays and directly 

related to the operation of the Infovision Software program.  Additionally, Infovision 

Software will carry out any necessary technical investigation and correction of any errors 

reported to it in writing during the term of this agreement.  

 



4. SERVICES AND SERVICE LEVEL 

Infovision will perform all services in a manner and according to the standards observed 

by a competent practitioner of the profession in which Infovision is engaged.  All 

deliverables will be prepared in a manner that conforms to the standards of quality 

normally observed by a person in Infovision’s profession. 

Service is provided 7 by 24, except for very rare periodic and short outages in off ours for 

system upgrade and maintenance and equipment update or rebooting. 

 

Monitoring services cover service from 8 AM to 5 PM during normal working hours. In 

addition, there is an emergency support line outside normal business hours should help 

be needed. We are closed for the core statutory holidays of Christmas Day, New Year’s 

Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day and Thanksgiving Thursday and 

Friday only. Should periodic support be required outside these hours, it can be provided 

if advance notice is given.  

There is automatic error tracking throughout our systems, so should an error occur our 

Support Team is automatically notified. They then review the error and take corrective 

action or call the client to discuss the issue as part of the resolution. 

Our Company is committed to providing full service to our customers through our 

Support and Maintenance agreement. We consider it imperative that our application is 

running well at all times. Even if issues are of an internal nature, in terms of technology 

for example, we will work with Village staff to make any upgrades or corrections 

needed. We believe that once a client has implemented our technology they should 

receive all necessary support services for the system without additional cost. Only onsite 

services are charged for. 

We expect response time for standard maintenance and transaction processes to be 

sub-second from receipt to response to the Client ISP. The Client’s internet response is 

the responsibility of their ISP. Some functions, such as broad inquiries can take longer 

and depend on the nature of the inquiry being undertaken. In general we recommend 

clients narrow the inquiry criteria as much as possible.  

Standard support includes: 

1. Monitoring of hosted service supply to Client ISP.  
2. We respond within thirty minutes of notification to any software outages. 
3. Error monitoring for functional performance of the application. 



4. Telephone, email and web support for any questions or software issues.  The 
following items are included in the quoted support and maintenance service. We 
classify issues by the priorities explained below. If an urgent item is not responded to 
within 45 minutes, the number of the Support Manager will be given to the Village as 
the escalation point. They will ensure we work on the problem until is it resolved. 
Likewise, if priority 2 issues are not responded to in a satisfactory manner, the 
Support Manager will be involved until the issue is resolved. 
Phone Support is (800) 849-1655 Option 4 

Email: support@infovsionsoftware.com  

Website: www.infovisionsoftware.com 

5. We work on a Priority 1 issue within 45 minutes. We discuss Priority 2 issues within 4 

hours of being notified of the issue. 

6. We provide any web training you want long after you have gone “live” on the Evolve 
software. This means you are not having to pay when you get new staff, want a 
refresher or start to use a new feature for the first time. We provide a high level of 
ongoing support to our customers. This has resulted in strong financial stability and 
an extremely satisfied customer base in all cases 
 

Support Tools Employed: 

With the provision of our hosted solution we can access the system for trouble shooting 

at any time. If it is necessary to jointly look at the application with our client we hold 

online WebEx sessions. This enables us to look at screens together. 

Priorities: 

We prioritize software issues that arise based on the degree of urgency of the issue. 

 

Priority 1 means the system is not operating. We respond to the client within 45 

minutes and work on the problem continuously until it is resolved. 

 

Priority 2 means issues that have no reasonable way around and are causing difficulty in 

using the system for normal business processes. We discuss this with the client within 4 

hours and provide a software solution as a “patch” release as soon as we can. 

 

Priority 3 means a non-critical problem. We review these with our clients within 24 

hours. They are prioritized and a solution delivered by our Support Team, unless it 

requires a software change, in which case a Development Ticket is created for inclusion 

in the next release. 

Enhancement requests are documented and we advise the client of whether it is 

included in our development schedule within six months of each release. 

 

mailto:support@infovsionsoftware.com
http://www.infovisionsoftware.com/


Software Requests and Update Delivery: 

Most requirements can be met through configuration changes to the installed software. 

However, if our clients would like to see a change in the software they have two options 

in making the request. They can email us with the requirement, including any relevant 

information. These emails are automatically recorded in our support database through 

RMWeb. From there they are classified as an enhancement request. Alternatively, they 

can call the Support Desk and our staff will gather the details for the request. 

 

5. CHARGES AND PAYMENT 

 All prices quoted are firm, provided always that: 

             (a) CLIENT does not pay excise, sales and use taxes of any kind. 

             (b) All fees shall be paid within thirty (30) days of invoice date.  In addition to the fees 

listed herein, CLIENT shall reimburse Infovision Software for all reasonable travel and 

living expenses incurred by Infovision Software in rendering all services.   

 (c) After notice, past due amounts owing from CLIENT shall bear interest at the rate of 

one (1%) per month.  If delinquent payments should occur for a period exceeding six 

months, CLIENT shall reimburse Infovision Software for all reasonable costs incurred 

(including reasonable attorneys’ fees) in collecting past due amounts owed by 

CLIENT.  Alternatively, Infovision Software may, at its sole option, suspend CLIENT’s 

service if CLIENT is more than 120 days past due in the payment of amounts owed 

pursuant to this Agreement.  

 (d) All payments shall be in U.S. Dollars. 

 (e) Annual software hosting, support and maintenance costs will be measured from the 

“Go Live” date of each module.  

“Go Live” will be defined by the final conversion of legacy data to the new system. If there 

is no data conversion required it is determined as the first transaction processed in Evolve 

for that module. 

 (f) Costs for the first year are at the contract price for in APPENDIX A.  Annually 

thereafter, such costs may be increased up to 3% of the previous year’s cost. 

6.  CLIENT’S RESPONSIBILITIES 

 CLIENT is responsible for maintaining adequate internet connectivity to their site(s). After 

the initial implementation CLIENT is responsible for ensuring that each person, working 



on behalf of CLIENT and who is using the Licensed Program, is adequately trained in all 

aspects of the Licensed Software utilized by that person.  

7.         INSTALLATION OF NEW RELEASES 

 New releases (updates) of the Licensed Software supplied by Infovision Software should 

be installed within 6 months from date of availability. Infovision will not support releases 

in excess of one year from published date. Infovision will provide release notes, a test 

environment, and will install the release at a mutually agreed upon date. 

8. WARRANTY 

 Any warranty is in lieu of all other conditions or warranties in respect of the software, 

express or implied, statutory or otherwise. Infovision warrants that its products will 

conform to its documentation and meet generally acceptable commercial standards. 

9.         INDEMNIFICATION 

Infovision warrants it is the developer and owner of the Evolve software technology. 

Infovision shall indemnify, defend, release and hold CLIENT harmless from any third party 

suit or third party claim (including all attorney fees) arising from alleged copyright 

infringement in its use of the software.  

10.      FORCE MAJEURE  

Neither party will be responsible for any failure to perform hereunder due to unforeseen 

circumstances or due to causes beyond the non-performing party’s reasonable control, 

including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, acts of God, war, riot, 

embargoes, acts of government, catastrophe, fire, flood, accidents, strikes, shortages of 

transportation, fuel, energy, labor or material acts of a public enemy.  

 11.     LIMITATION OF LIABILITY  

Infovision Software’s total liability for any software or service provided pursuant to or 

arising out of this Agreement, including but not limited to liability arising out of, resulting 

from or in any way related to contract, tort, breach of warranty, intellectual property 

infringement or otherwise, shall not in any event exceed the total fees paid by CLIENT 

with respect to this Agreement.  Neither Infovision Software nor its licensors shall be 

liable for loss of profits, indirect, special, incidental, or consequential damages.  This 

provision shall survive the termination of this Agreement or any amendment thereto. 

 



12.     ASSIGNMENT 

Neither party hereto shall be entitled to assign that party’s rights and obligations under 

this Agreement without the express written agreement of the other party, such 

agreement not to be unreasonably withheld. 

13.     SEVERABILITY 

Any provision of this Agreement, which is prohibited by law or is unenforceable will be 
ineffective only to the    extent of such prohibition or unenforceability without invalidating 
the remaining provisions hereof. 

 

14.     ENUREMENT  

This Agreement will enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties and their 

respective successors   and assignees. 

 

15.     MODIFICATION  

   This Agreement may not be modified except in writing by an authorized signatory of each      

   party. 

16.     NOTIFICATION  

All notices under this Agreement shall be in writing and delivered by overnight delivery 

service or certified mail, return receipt requested, to the address specified above.  Either 

party may change its address by providing notice in accordance with this Section.  

17.    GOVERNING LAW 

The laws of the State of Wisconsin, United States of America will govern any disputes 
arising in connection with these terms and conditions. 
 

18.    ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

These terms and conditions and any attachments constitute the entire understanding 

between the parties relating to Infovision Software's provision of Support. CLIENT’s 

acceptance of these terms and conditions is deemed to occur upon CLIENT’s signature, 

payment or upon Infovision Software's provision of Support. 



APPENDIX A  

Infovision Services Cost Schedule 

 

 

PRODUCT/SERVICE 

DESCRIPTION COMMENTS PRICE 

Software Hosting, Support and Maintenance:  
 

 Permitting & Planning    $8,000 

 Public Web Portal  
   

Included 

Total Software Hosting, Support and Maintenance Fee  Annual   $8,000 

 

 

 

 



Infovision Hosted Software License Agreement 

 

 

 

Infovision Software, Inc. 

P.O. Box 234, Carlsbad, CA 92108-0234 

Phone: 800-849-1655   Fax: 815-642-8541 

Web: www.infovisionsoftware.com 

 

Attention: Mr. Randy Fifrick, Community Planning Director 

Customer:  Village of Kronenwetter, WI (CLIENT) 

 

 

Contract No: 5418 

We agree to the Infovision License Agreement as outlined below and accept the proposed 

charges and product listing in accordance with the Infovision Software License Terms & 

Conditions. 

Accepted by Client 

Name   Signature  

Title   Date  

     

Accepted by Infovision Software, Inc. 

Name   Signature  

Title   
Date 
(Effective Date)  

     

 

  



Infovision Software License Terms & Conditions 
 

1. SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

Infovision Software grants to CLIENT a non-exclusive site license to use the software for its purposes 

throughout its organization and for its citizens and contract service providers. 

 

2. DURATION OF AGREEMENT 

 This agreement commences on the effective date and will continue until terminated by CLIENT or notice 

that CLIENT no longer uses the software. CLIENT cannot terminate this contract while there is any amount 

owing to Infovision Software. 

 

3.  CHARGES AND PAYMENT 

There are no licensing costs as these are included in the SAAS pricing in Appendix A of the Hosting, Support 

and Maintenance agreement. 

 

4.  CLIENT’S RESPONSIBILITIES 

 CLIENT is responsible for maintaining adequate internet connectivity to their site(s). After the initial 

implementation CLIENT is responsible for ensuring that each person, working on behalf of CLIENT and who 

is using the Licensed Program, is adequately trained in all aspects of the Licensed Software utilized by that 

person.  

 
 

5. SOFTWARE LICENSE 

 Infovision Software strictly reserves copyright and confidentiality over its licensed software. CLIENT shall 
not make the Software programs available to others, other than their customers for access to the Public 
Web Portal. CLIENT may not transfer any rights under this agreement without the written permission of 
Infovision Software. 

  

6. WARRANTY 

 Any warranty is in lieu of all other conditions or warranties in respect of the software, express or implied, 

statutory or otherwise. Infovision warrants that its products will conform to its documentation and meet 

generally acceptable commercial standards.  

 



7.     INDEMNIFICATION 

Infovision warrants it is the developer and owner of the Evolve software technology. Infovision shall 

indemnify, defend, release and hold CLIENT harmless from any third party suit or third party claim (including 

all attorney fees) arising from alleged copyright infringement in its use of the software.  

 

8.     FORCE MAJEURE  

Neither party will be responsible for any failure to perform hereunder due to unforeseen circumstances or 

due to causes beyond the non-performing party’s reasonable control, including, without limiting the 

generality of the foregoing, acts of God, war, riot, embargoes, acts of government, catastrophe, fire, flood, 

accidents, strikes, shortages of transportation, fuel, energy, labor or material acts of a public enemy.   

 

9.    LIMITATION OF LIABILITY  

Infovision Software’s total liability for any software or service provided pursuant to or arising out of this 

Agreement, including but not limited to liability arising out of, resulting from or in any way related to 

contract, tort, breach of warranty, intellectual property infringement or otherwise, shall not in any event 

exceed the total fees paid by CLIENT with respect to this Agreement.  Neither Infovision Software nor its 

licensors shall be liable for loss of profits, indirect, special, incidental, or consequential damages.  This 

provision shall survive the termination of this Agreement or any amendment thereto. 

 

10.     ASSIGNMENT 

Neither party hereto shall be entitled to assign that party’s rights and obligations under this Agreement 

without the express written agreement of the other party, such agreement not to be unreasonably 

withheld. 

 

11.    SEVERABILITY 

Any provision of this Agreement, which is prohibited by law or is unenforceable will be ineffective only to the 
extent of such prohibition or unenforceability without invalidating the remaining provisions hereof. 

 

 

12.    ENUREMENT  

This Agreement will enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties and their respective successors 

and assignees. 

 

 



13.     MODIFICATION  

This Agreement may not be modified except in writing by an authorized signatory of each party. 

 

14.     NOTIFICATION  

All notices under this Agreement shall be in writing and delivered by overnight delivery service or certified 

mail, return receipt requested, to the address specified above.  Either party may change its address by 

providing notice in accordance with this Section.  

 

15.     GOVERNING LAW 

The laws of the State of Wisconsin, United States of America will govern any disputes arising in connection 
with these terms and conditions. 

 

22. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

These terms and conditions and any attachments constitute the entire understanding between the parties 
relating to Infovision Software's provision of Software. CLIENT’s acceptance of these terms and conditions is 
deemed to occur upon CLIENT’s signature, payment or upon Infovision Software's provision of Software. 

 

23. PUBLICITY 

Client agrees Infovision Software may use the Client as a reference for the products or services provided 

and use the name and/ or logo and/ or service marks of the Client in any advertising and 

presentations.  Further, the Client agrees, that Infovision Software can issue a press release and or public 

notice announcing the selection of Infovision Software to provide software and services and a future second 

press release and or public notice announcing the “go-live” of Infovision Software product.  The press 

releases and or public notice will be drafted by Infovision Software and provided to the Client for approval 

prior to distribution.



APPENDIX A  

Infovision Software License Cost Schedule 

 

 

DESCRIPTION COMMENTS 

Software:  

 Permitting         Included in Hosting 

Planning Included in Hosting 

Public Web Portal Included in Hosting 

 

 

 



Infovision Software Services Agreement 

Implementation, Integration and Training Services 

 

 

 

Infovision Software, Inc. 

P.O. Box 234, Carlsbad, CA 92108-0234 

Phone: 800-849-1655   Fax: 815-642-8541 

Web: www.infovisionsoftware.com 

 

 

Attention: Mr. Randy Fifrick, Community Planning Director  

Customer: Village of Kronenwetter, WI (CLIENT) 
 

 

Contract No: 5419 

We agree to the Infovision Services Agreement as outlined below and accept the 

charges in accordance with the Infovision Services Terms & Conditions. 

 

Accepted by Client 

Name   Signature  

Title   Date  

     

Accepted by Infovision Software, Inc. 

Name   Signature  

Title   
Date 
(Effective Date)  

     

 



Infovision Services Terms & Conditions 
 

1. SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

Infovision Software will provide the listed services in a professional manner.  

 

2. DURATION OF AGREEMENT 

 This agreement commences on the effective date and will continue until the Statement of Work is 

completed. 

 

3.         SERVICES: 

Infovision will perform all services in a manner and according to the standards observed by a competent 

practitioner of the profession in which Infovision is engaged.  All deliverables will be prepared in a manner 

that conforms to the standards of quality normally observed by a person in Infovision’s profession. 

It is the responsibility of the CLIENT to select suitable staff to provide detailed requirements and be trained. 

For any training held at the CLIENT premises, the CLIENT will permit Infovision staff to use its equipment for 

the training of the CLIENT staff. 

 

4. CHARGES AND PAYMENT 

 All prices quoted are firm, provided always that: 

 (a) CLIENT does not pay excise, sales and use taxes of any kind; or 

 Excepting invoices that are due upon execution of this Agreement, all fees shall be paid within thirty (30) 

days of invoice date.   

(b) After notice, past due amounts owing from CLIENT shall bear interest at the rate of one (1%) per month.  

If delinquent payments should occur for a period exceeding six months, CLIENT shall reimburse Infovision 

Software for all reasonable costs incurred (including reasonable attorneys’ fees) in collecting past due 

amounts owed by CLIENT.  Alternatively, Infovision Software may, at its sole option, suspend CLIENT’s 

service if CLIENT is more than 120 days past due in the payment of amounts owed pursuant to this 

Agreement.   

(c) All payments shall be in U.S. Dollars.  

(d) Services and expenses will be billed monthly as incurred. 

(e) Specific modules to be implemented and the associated individual payment include those in the table in 

Appendix A.  Note, the modules may be implemented in an order different than the one shown below. 

Services will be invoiced as incurred.  



(f) CLIENT shall reimburse Infovision Software for all necessary, reasonable travel and living expenses 

incurred by Infovision Software in rendering all services in connection with this contract.  

A.      Airplane or other commercial transportation, actual fare at coach or economy rates for the most direct 

route, receipts required.  Alternate forms of transportation will be reimbursed at the equivalent of air 

fare at coach or economy for the most direct route. 

B.      Lodging in reasonable accommodations at actual amount, receipts required.   

C.      Car rentals at actual amount, receipts required. 

D.      Meals for actual amount receipts required. No alcohol purchases will be reimbursed. 

 

 

5.       INSTALLATION   

Infovision will be responsible for the setup of the Client’s instance on its hosted server environment. If the 

Braver viewer technology is licensed, Infovision will install it on the Client’s PC’s 

 

6.  CLIENT’S RESPONSIBILITIES 

 CLIENT is responsible for completing all the tasks assigned to them. The tasks are to be performed in a 

timely manner. 

Client will create a “punch list” 60 days after “go-live” of nonconformance issues to be corrected.  Final 

acceptance takes place upon Client acceptance that the “punch list” items have been corrected.  The 

Client agrees to be reasonable in its list. 

The 60 Day Punch List will not include any items not specifically mentioned in the related RFP (if any) and 

agree upon prior to corrections commencing. 

 

7.     FORCE MAJEURE  

Neither party will be responsible for any failure to perform hereunder due to unforeseen circumstances or 

due to causes beyond the non-performing party’s reasonable control, including, without limiting the 

generality of the foregoing, acts of God, war, riot, embargoes, acts of government, catastrophe, fire, flood, 

accidents, strikes, shortages of transportation, fuel, energy, labor or material acts of a public enemy.   

 

 

 

 



8.    LIMITATION OF LIABILITY  

Infovision Software’s total liability for any software or service provided pursuant to or arising out of this 

Agreement, including but not limited to liability arising out of, resulting from or in any way related to 

contract, tort, breach of warranty, intellectual property infringement or otherwise, shall not in any event 

exceed the total fees paid by CLIENT with respect to this Agreement.  Neither Infovision Software nor its 

licensors shall be liable for loss of profits, indirect, special, incidental, or consequential damages.  This 

provision shall survive the termination of this Agreement or any amendment thereto. 

 

9.     FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 

CLIENT will provide Infovision the following documents, access, facilities, services and site information: 

a) Access to files and documents, which are a product of the system to be replaced or generated by the 

Program(s). 

b) Information relative to CLIENT’s access devices and web access on which the Program must run or with 

which the Program must interact. 

c) Personnel, facilities, equipment and time for training, installation and other services to be performed by 

Infovision Software. 

 

10.     ASSIGNMENT 

Neither party hereto shall be entitled to assign that party’s rights and obligations under this Agreement 

without the express written agreement of the other party, such agreement not to be unreasonably 

withheld. 

 

11.    SEVERABILITY 

Any provision of this Agreement, which is prohibited by law or is unenforceable will be ineffective only to the 
extent of such prohibition or unenforceability without invalidating the remaining provisions hereof. 

 

12.  ENUREMENT  

This Agreement will enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties and their respective successors 

and assignees. 

 

13.     MODIFICATION  

This Agreement may not be modified except in writing by an authorized signatory of each party. 

 



14.     NOTIFICATION  

All notices under this Agreement shall be in writing and delivered by overnight delivery service or certified 

mail, return receipt requested, to the address specified above.  Either party may change its address by 

providing notice in accordance with this Section.  

 

15.     GOVERNING LAW 

The laws of the State of Wisconsin, United States of America will govern any disputes arising in connection 
with these terms and conditions. 
 
 
 

16. ACCEPTANCE 

Execution of this contract, the Software License Agreement, and Hosting, Support and Maintenance 

Agreement, constitute the entire agreement between the parties.   

  



APPENDIX A  

Infovision Services Cost Schedule 
 

 

PRODUCT/SERVICE 

DESCRIPTION COMMENTS PRICE 

Services:  
 

Permitting          $3,500 

Planning  $3,500 

Web Portal  $1,000 

Sub-Total Services Fee  $8,000 

Kronenwetter Discount  ($8,000) 

Grand Total Services Fee  $0 
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MEETING DATE: 

1/6/2020 REPORT TO CLIPP 
AGENDA ITEM # 
  

PRESENTING COMMITTEE: 
  
 

COMMITTEE CONTACT:  
  

STAFF CONTACT: 
Randy Fifrick, Zoning 
Administrator 

PREPARED BY: 
Emily Wheaton, Planning 
Technician 

ISSUE: Contract for Service – Musicians Services for Farmers Market 
 

ISSUE BACKGROUND/PREVIOUS ACTIONS:  Staff would like to have various musicians play music periodically throughout the 
Farmers Market season this year at Sunset Park. Staff have prepared a general contract for services to expedite scheduling 
these different musicians. Musicians would be compensated up to $150 per show with up to 6 musical performances for 
2020. The musician would perform roughly 2 hours and 20 minutes within a three hour period with 40 minutes of break split 
as musicians see fit. TDS is sponsoring the Farmers Market 2020 season which will cover the cost of any contracted musicians. 
 
Services would be paid following rendering of services.  
 

RECOMMENDED ACTION:  To approve the Contract for Services – Musicians Services for Farmers Market, up to $150 per 
performance with up to 6 musical performances for the 2020 Farmers Market season. 

COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS and JUSTIFICATION 
(attach separate spreadsheets or other documentation as applicable) 

ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED COSTS (Direct or Indirect, Start-Up/One-Time, Capital, Ongoing & Annual, Debt Service, etc.) 
Musicians would be paid $150 per performance. There also will be a slighting electrical cost of powering their equipment at 
the park.  The performance fee would be covered by a sponsorship from TDS. 
 
ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED BENEFITS (Subjective, Financial, Operational, Service-related, etc.) 
Providing musical services at the Farmers Market would increase the appeal of the market which would increase the 
customers that come to shop at the market and ultimately increase our vendor demand. 
 
FUNDING SOURCE(s) – Must include Account Number/Description/Budgeted Amt CFY/% Used CFY/$ Remaining CFY 
100-00-51420-350-000/Community Events/$3,000/0%/$0 
 

OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED: 
The Village Board could decide to not have musicians perform at the Farmers Market this year.   
 

TIMING REQUIREMENTS/CONSTRAINTS: 
Staff have musicians willing to perform at this year’s Farmers Market and would like to get their contracts signed.   
 

ATTACHMENTS (describe briefly):  
Contract for Services 

 
 



Contract for Services  
 

This contract covers the services that will be provided by ______________________________, hereafter 

called "Musician," and Village of Kronenwetter, hereafter called "Village." Any alterations to this 

agreement must be made in writing and must be signed by both parties. 

By signing this document, Village agrees to pay $_____________ to Musician for services rendered 

on ________________________, 2020. Contract will be paid in full following completion of contract by 

Musician.   
 

Date: _________________________ 

Location: Kronenwetter Farmers Market at Sunset Park  

Time: ____________________ 

Duration: __________________________________________  

The performances will take place at Sunset Park, which is an outdoor venue. The Village will provide the 

Musician with a location to perform.  Musician is responsible for a tent or any other facilities needed for 

the show.   

Village also agrees to furnish Musician with electricity. Setting up and breaking down of instruments and 

organizing music will be the responsibility of Musician.   

The Village will promote the Musician’s performance by marketing the Musician and the events on the 

Village’s social media platforms.   

It is understood that special circumstances may arise in which this agreement may be altered. In cases of 

a venue change, extended duration, or other difficulties, parties may meet to discuss alterations, which 

must be amenable to both.  If the show is cancelled due to weather or for any other reasons both 

parties will work together to either reschedule the performance to a later date or cancel the show.   

The Village shall not be held liable for anything that happens to the Musician as part of preparing for, as 

part of, or after the performances outlines within this service agreement.    

By signing this document, both parties agree that these terms are acceptable. 

  

 

 

    

                                                                                        , Musician   (Date) 

      

Chris Voll, Village President   (Date) 
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MEETING DATE: 

1/6/2020  REPORT TO CLIPP
AGENDA ITEM #
  

PRESENTING COMMITTEE: 
 N/A 
 

COMMITTEE CONTACT:
N/A 

STAFF CONTACT:
Chief Terry McHugh 

PREPARED BY:
Chief Terry McHugh 

ISSUE: Approve the purchase of a new police squad car, which has already been approved as part of the 2020 budget.
 
ISSUE BACKGROUND/PREVIOUS ACTIONS: Due to the high mileage of many of our squad cars, it is critical to purchase a new 
car in 2020 and retire one of the high mileage vehicles. We have a very large village, which means we accumulate miles very 
quickly. More concerning is the fact that we currently have four cars over 100,000 miles and the 2018 Dodge Charger has 
60,000 miles, while the 2019 Charger already has 16,000 miles (that has only been in service for three months!).  
 
In addition, the car we’re replacing has 175,000 miles on it and by the time it’s replaced, it could easily have 185k or more.  In 
fact, that single vehicle ate up 34% of our entire maintenance costs in 2019. Obviously, these high mileage cars are costing us 
in maintenance and repair and we’re treading water when it comes to juggling these high mileage vehicles.  
 
The 2020 budget included the purchase of a new squad car and CLPP and the village board already reviewed this budget on 
multiple occasions with no objections.  
RECOMMENDED ACTION:  Recommend that the Village Board approve the purchase of the squad car for 2020 from 
Brickner’s of Wausau. 

COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS and JUSTIFICATION
(attach separate spreadsheets or other documentation as applicable) 

ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED COSTS (Direct or Indirect, Start‐Up/One‐Time, Capital, Ongoing & Annual, Debt Service, etc.)
Based on bids, the decision is to go with Brickner’s of Wausau for a 2020 Dodge Durango ($28,510). Other SUV’s, such as Ford, 
were not an option because they were too expensive to fit into the parameters of the financial management plan. The Dodge 
Durango has been a recent option for us anyway because we saw that Ford was re‐vamping their SUV’s beginning in 2020 and 
so the price increased quite a bit (roughly $3,500 more than the V6 Durango).  
 
In addition to the cost of the vehicle‐‐$28,510—we have about 10k budgeted for cages/partitions, lighting and equipment, 
tear down/set up, and graphics. This will be our first Durango, so we will need some new equipment, such as the 
cage/partition, window coverings, etc. because that kind of equipment from the Ford doesn’t transfer to the Dodge. The tear 
down/build up is more complicated this year because it will involve two current vehicles plus the new build of the Durango.  
 
ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED BENEFITS (Subjective, Financial, Operational, Service‐related, etc.) 
One major benefit of a new vehicle is reducing the frequent maintenance and high repair costs associated with older, high 
mileage vehicles. In addition, it enhances both public and officer safety by providing a reliable means of serving our citizens. 
Continuing to run this current patrol car through 2020 for everyday patrol use is not practical, wise or safe. With so many high 
mileage vehicles, we cannot afford to miss a year when it comes to squad car replacement.    
 
FUNDING SOURCE(s) – Must include Account Number/Description/Budgeted Amt CFY/% Used CFY/$ Remaining CFY
The village board and committees have already reviewed and approved this purchase multiple times prior to the final passage 
of the 2020 VOK budget. It is part of the 2020 capital projects budget. 
OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED: 
As stated, continuing to use a vehicle into the 200,000+ mile range for everyday patrol operations is not a realistic option.  
 
TIMING REQUIREMENTS/CONSTRAINTS: 
January purchase due to the timing of the equipment installation, graphics install, wiring install and age of older vehicles. 
 
ATTACHMENTS (describe briefly):  
None 
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MEETING DATE: 

1/6/2020  REPORT TO CLIPP
AGENDA ITEM #
  

PRESENTING COMMITTEE: 
  
 

COMMITTEE CONTACT:
  

STAFF CONTACT:
Richard Downey, Village 
Administrator 

PREPARED BY:
Richard Downey, Village 
Administrator 

ISSUE: 2020 Approved Budget presentation‐Deep Dive to what is in the budget for the CLIPP  
 
ISSUE BACKGROUND/PREVIOUS ACTIONS:  In November 2019, the Village Board approved the 2020 budget.   I wanted to 
take a couple of minutes to go over the things that are in the budget that the committee will be seeing in 2020.   This 
discussion is not meant to go through line by line for all of the items in the budget, but to merely highlight the big projects 
that the committee will be seeing.  As the year progresses, the committee can track the progress of these items on the project 
update list. 
 
As far as the CLIPP goes, there are a couple of things to note within the budget.    
 
There are a number of projects for the parks department.   The budget includes the development of a disc golf course at the 
area around the water department wellheads.   The budget will also engage North Central Wisconsin Regional Planning 
Commission (NCWRPC) to update the Outdoor recreation plan.   The parks department will be getting a replacement mower 
which should cost about $50,000.    The Parks department in the 2020 budget will also finish up on the upgrades to the dog 
park that is part of Friendship Park.  
 
For the Police Department the budget only includes a replacement of one of the patrol cars as coming before the committee.  
 
For the Fire Department, they will replace more sets of protective clothing and they will be replacing the Brush Truck.  Due to 
the cost of the protective clothing that will come before the committee, as will the Brush Truck proposals.  
 
For the Public Works Department there are a couple of small projects.  They will continue with their annual seal coating 
program, which in 2020 will include the 2nd layer seal coat on Andrys Lane.  The committee will see those bids in spring.  The 
department will also begin work on the Martin Road Engineering.   The committee will be seeing the bids for the engineering 
work this year.  The timing for construction on Martin Road will be determined on the engineer’s estimated costs.    
 
I would welcome any questions any of the committee members have on any of these projects.  The Village Treasurer has 
already posted the entire budget document and the Public hearing documents on the Village’s website which can be found 
here:   http://www.kronenwetter.org/department/village_budget.php 
 
RECOMMENDED ACTION:  This item is for discussion only. 

COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS and JUSTIFICATION
(attach separate spreadsheets or other documentation as applicable) 

ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED COSTS (Direct or Indirect, Start‐Up/One‐Time, Capital, Ongoing & Annual, Debt Service, etc.)
Costs will be related to the various projects.  
ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED BENEFITS (Subjective, Financial, Operational, Service‐related, etc.) 
Benefits will vary depending on the projects.  
FUNDING SOURCE(s) – Must include Account Number/Description/Budgeted Amt CFY/% Used CFY/$ Remaining CFY
Varies.  
OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED: 
These items have all been included during the 2020 budget preparation meetings and were included in the budget.  
TIMING REQUIREMENTS/CONSTRAINTS: 
There are no timing constraints on this item.  
 
ATTACHMENTS (describe briefly): 
None. 
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